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WASHINGTON, D.C --- The 
Howard University School ofLaw 
I 
will present a three-day legal 
D.C, and adj\mct professor of 
law at Howard law school, 
' Also Jack I Greenberg, chief 
• 
7At 
I 
Vol. 49 No. 9 
, 
• 
• 
Howard Univ.ersity, Washington, D.C. ~ovemblr I 0. 1966 
• • 
symposium November 10-12 on 
''The Negro Lawyer in an Era 
of Social Change.'' 
The symposium Is an exten-
sion of a study being conduct-
ed under a Ford Foundation grant 
at the Howard law school on the 
''Economic Status of the Amer-
ican Negro La\VVer.'' The pro-
gra!'!'~ will be held in the Moot 
courtroom I of the school of law 
counsel, Legal Defense and Ed• 
ucatlon Fund, N,A.A.C.P; Dale 
Hiestand, professor of business 
economics, Graduate SchGOl of 
B11siness, Cdlumbla University; 
Frank Sandens, professor of law 
and director of sum mer pro-
gram, Harvard law school; Ken-
neth PenegarJ, professor of law, 
University 1qf North Carolina; 
Michael De Vito, professor of 
·1aw, Emory /Jnlvers!ty, Ailanta, 
Ga.; Robert L, Carter, general 
counsel, N,A,A.C,P ., New York 
City; William s; Thompson, sec-
retary -g en e1r a I of the special 
com motte~ on World Peace 
Through Lavl, Washington, D.C.; 
William Colei;r,an of the law firm 
of Paton, Dilworth and Green, 
Philadelphia, Pa.; Myres Sm.Ith 
McDougal, rofessor of la1v at 
Yale Unlve lty and president 
of the Amerocan Association of 
La 1v Schools~ , Dr. Kenneth Pol-
lett, of the Te.xas Southern Uni-
versity Law School; Robert Ming 
of the law firm of McCoy and 
Black and a me 1n be r of tlle 
Chicago Human Relations Com-
mission; A,A Lenoir, dean of the 
Southern Uni erslty Law School 
rocess ect 
' Sixth and Howard Place, north-
west" . The programs ar.e open 
to the public without charge and 
are being held in conjunction 
with Howard's lOOth anniversary 
celebration" 
Discussions during the three-
day program will center around 
the role 1 of the Negro lawyer 
in the fields of cl vii rights, 
government, international af-
fairs, legal education, judicial 
and private practice, 
Speakers will Include Thur-
good Marshall, Solicitor General 
of the United SL~tes· Patricia · 
' Roberts Harris, U.S. A1nbassa-
ontrovers 
" 
, 
' Scotlandvllle La,; N,S. Clifton, 
• 
dor to Luxembourg; Jlowa rd Un~ 
iversity President James M, Na-
brit, Jr., who ctirrently is Sf?rV-
ing . as U,S, oPer tnanent Deputy 
Representative to the United Na-
tions; William H, Hastie, Judge, 
J'hlrd Circuit U,S, Court of Ap-
peals, Philadelphia, Pa,, and for -
mer deao of the J.Io1vard la1v 
school; Leon Higgenbotham, 
Judge, U.S. District Court, Phil-
adelphia, Pa. ; spot ts w o o d w. 
Robinson, m, Judge, u ,s. Court 
of .~ppeals; Ed\vard Toles, chair-
man of the National Bar Assoc-
iation• s committee on the JUdic-
ia1·y; and George E 0 C! Hayes, 
practlcln& .lawyer, Washington, 
assistant to the director of the 
commissioner's 'ervlces, Ameri-
can Bar Assdciation; and Howard 
Gllcksteln, gE[ne,ral counsel, U,S, 
Commission on Civil Rlgl1ts, 
· Howard Urilverslty partici-
pants include! Clarence C, Fer-
guson, Jr., dean of the law school; 
Dr. G, Franjdin Edwards, head 
of the Depa~tment of Sociology 
and Anthropdlogy; and Dr. Al-
sandra de! !_¥sso, Jerome Shu-
man, and Herbert Reid of the 
law school faculty. 
PROTEST: - Jay Green , a member 
ministration Building Tuesday. 
of the Law School Civil Rights Re :>ea rch Council , speaks at a rally 1n front of the Ad- · 
That every citizen Is enti-
tled to due process by law, 
by tho Fourteenth Ammendment 
of the Constitution of the United 
' Sta te3 is the concept arouncl wl.1ich 
mltcn co·.1tro\.'ersy has revolved 
on H'J.vard's campus in the last 
t\VO \V':)eks. 
Out Student Forum Hashes 
• I 
·culties A~ Howard Univ . . 
Recentiy in the Biology Green -
l1ouse, Student Foru1n Cl1airman 
Stephen Ba11to11 opened discussio11 
' on u11i ,,.ePsity-widE' trouble SJX>tS. 
Eight admi11istrators and ten 
stt1dents discussed five ke y 
areas--(the chartering of cam-
pus organizations; (pre-regls- . 
tration; (the library; (the Educa-
tional Advisory cen ter; and 
(compulsory Ro T c--while an 
eager audience participated to-
v.·ard the goal of ' 'clearing up 
myths'' that surround policies 
and practices, 
Dean Anderson explained wh.)' 
the NA,\CP and the Political 
Science Society were the only 
political ' organizations 011 the 
campus : !No other group&, includ-
ing SNOC or even NAG (The 
' 
'.\:Otl\' itllent Acti(111 Group c reated 
by Stokley C~m1i chael fi ve years 
ago) made tile ' formal atte1np( 
of submitting "Jconstitution. · · 
01·ganizatioll· wit 11 out '~ap­
proval •1 exls but cannot use 
derson quot a rule that ••no . 
student shall llie forced out of 
schoql for participating in civil 
~ights derritJnst rationsu'» 
• • 
Mr. Soujourrier, the registrar, 
guaranteed that he would ''try 
to e 11 m In at e the majority of 
problems that occurred in the 
l.Jni ver sit:-,.·'s fitst attempt at pr e -
f e gist ratio rio ''The registrar 
de a 1 s v.·ith more than 40,000 
co~rsesu The main problem last 
time v.·as th~ altered schedule. 
; 
MAKING A POINT : Dean Anderson, defends adminislralive palicie s 
os Mr. Sojourner, registrar, and Charles Franklin, president of the St~­
dent assembly, await their turns. 
, 
I 
~llss llo1vard of the Educa-
tional Advisory Center noted that 
the EAC made '·'roughly 3,000 
changes for students'P this fall ., 
She cited that the function of ad-
justing programs bogs down the 
service and is not its main job, 
''We do not plan programs, re-
. comrnend tea c 11 er s, or recom-
mend . students to teachers. we 
are not the Counseling Service.'' 
She admits the inadequac,y 
of EAC. but introduced two new 
features· -an appointment system 
and an information booth to be 
manned by students to provide 
general infonnation to s·tudent~ 
not directly in need of advisors. 
Botlt may eliininate long wait-
in·g. 
Dr. Reason, explained his f 1J "" 
gret .that there are no new plans 
for a new building and expounded 
his gr i e van c e that though he 
agrees with free open stacks, it 
just can not be done, . 
Co mpu Isa ry ROTC was the 
subject of the lengthiest and hot-
test discussion. It was ·attacked 
by students as ''A cheap course 
of leadership for the Armed 
Forces'' that acts as ''a vampire 
when others would !"lither be 
• blood-doners.'' 
Defending RO'l'C , Lt. Col. 
llillard of the Army division . 
pointed out that the Anned 
Forces ' 'must depend on college 
and universities for · 50o/o of the 
leaders and that Howard has 
played an important part as be-
ing one or the fe.w places here 
that Negroes can get commis-
sioned. Where will we go totget 
your.leaders?" 
The co11trove1·sy s tem.s from 
the case of a student who was 
SUSPt~n1 ·~d from Howard Univer-
sity last Friday for violating 
a ct .)rm~.t.ory rule.. The studeat 
clatn1:l .'l :te '\Vas not accorded 
due µ'!'ocess in the procedure that 
re;>tllted in her suspension. 
In s.e.3king legal aid after- her 
SUS!)Gnsion, the case \Vas refe r "" 
red to the Law School Civil 
• 
Rights Research Council w'iich 
haj bi:>an working on the problem 
of d·1·1 process at Howard. 
_A. sp1Jkesman t'or the Civil 
Ri g·'.1ts Research CoiJocil said 
of the case, ''\V'e intend to give 
. the greates t amnunt of moral 
sup?•)rt and lend all ou r facil-
itie:;; ~ild abilities f1·om the le-
gal aspect of the m-:ivement.,P• 
' 
~IEE 'flN(; /\ 'I' ~1001 C OU R"f ROO~I 
M.trio.1 Barry• chairman of 
Washington SNCC, In conjunc.tlon 
w•.th the law school called a 
rneeti11g in Moot Courtroom of 
the la.v school last Saturday, 
to ''talk about a student move-
mti:it a·~ 
national 
political 
pus.'' 
Howard in relation to 
events and to start a 
organization on cam~· 
The group of approximately 
40 stuiients decided not to have 
the o:cganizatlon that they formed 
offlclally recognized by the uni-
verstty be1::aJ .<se of the restric-
tiO!lS placed on suc h organiza-
tio11s. 
The recently suspended student 
then told her story and asked 
for the support of the group 
at which point two com 1n!.ttees 
were formed: the first to take 
steps to activate a change In 
the procedure and rules at How.-. · 
ard ~ and the second to arrange 
broa·1·• r plans for the organiza-
tion. 
The committees then assem~ 
bled to make plans for the rally 
held m Baldwin cafeteria sunday 
afternoon. 
RALLY IN THE CAFETERIA 
Jay Green, a member of the 
Law School Civil Rights Research 
Council, mounted a table In Bald-
win cafeteria and spoke on the 
Illegal procedure employed in the 
sus!)ensio11 of students from How- . 
ard . ''I have enough to worry 
aboiJt \Vith the \Vhite m~.n deny-
ing mv rights. Then I turn around 
and my rights are denied here 
too.'' 
He then announced plans for a 
pro~est rally that was held in 
front of the Adm\nistratlon Build-
ing Tuesday, He botlined the 
thr~a-fold purpose of the rally 
as: To get immediate reinstate=,, 
mni1 t of the student concerned · 
to the university until sne Is 
ac ~Q~ded prope r due process, a ~ 
guarantee that dtte proCess Will 
be accorded all sturl~n":s aCCllS~d 
of violating a rule until a ne\v 
sys~em can be set up, and to 
ge': a guarantee that a board 
composed of students, fa9ulty 
and administration 1vlll set up 
student rules. • 
According to Mr. Greea, the 
Law School Civil Rights Re-
search Council will work with a 
committee of students and review 
any and · every rule , written or 
unwritten, governin·g stude11t con-
duct which the administration 
presents to this committee. The' 
la". school v.•111 review the ' rules 
to see It;, they are constitutional, 
too vague, wl1ether the punish-
ment -J.s in accordance with the 
violation. 
• 
MEETING ltl'fH CALll·OUN 
A meeting was held last Mon-
day in Dean Calhoun's office with 
Charles Franklin, president of 
the Student Assembly and Sharon 
Joiner, news editor of the HILL-
TOP, to ascertain the procedure 
followed when a student is sus-
pected of violating a rule in the 
dormitory. ·· 
According to Dean Calhoun i 
Dean of Women, there are cer-
tain violations that are sent di-
rectly to the Disciplinary Com-
mittee of Liberal Arts without 
following the usual prodecure 
which starts with the dormitory 
jud!cary, proceeds to the As-
soclatlo~ of Women Students' 
Judlcary committee and then re-
sults in a hearing by the Disci-
plinary Committee of Liberal 
(Continued on · Page 9) 
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Due Process Needed 
' . 
'·No per son sl1all ... be clep1·ivecl of 
li fe , lil.ie rty, 01· property w!th•')Ut dtte 
p1·ocess 0f law.'' 
111 a Cniversity 1v!1ich p1·ides itself 
• 011 bei11g one of the most democratic 
institution.s in the cot1nt1·y, it shottld 
!Je unnecessary to i·emind adm inis-
trators and faculty m·~m'Jers of this 
well-known Constitutional guarantee. 
Unfortu11ate \y, w•= have learned in the 
past few weeks that sucli i·eminders 
are not so supe1·fluous after all. 
Cou1·t b1;fo~· e it is t1·iecl i11 m111icipal 
or appeals cou1·ts, a11d leaving it ttp 
to the Chief Justice to decide when 
he feels the High Court should have 
origina 1 jurisdictio11. 
The Constitu~io.1 furtl1er assures 
tis, in Amendment six, that ''the 
accused shall enjoy the right to a 
speedy and public trial, !Jy an in1-
pa1·tial jury ... and to have the assist-
ance of counsel for his defense.'' It 
is impossible. for a trial to be im-
partial when, as was the case re-
, 
In i·ecent cases of alleged infrac-
tions of dormitory rules, women stu-
dents have been placed on t1·ial before 
the Libe1·al Arts Disciplinary Com-
mittee, com11osed of faculty and ad- . 
minist1·ators, without first appearing 
befdre their dormitory or AWS Ju-
dicia1·y · Committees, and have been 
seen the1·eafter s uspended from the · 
Unive1·sity. The justification for this 
is, 11ccording to Dean of W<Jmen Edna 
Calhoun, that ''certain offenses'' (we· 
are not told which ones) shou.ld go 
directly to the disciplinary com1nJt-
tee. This p1·ocedure is equivalent to 
t1·ytng a case in the U.S. Supreme 
l . 
cently, the plaintiff is also the pro-
secutor and there is no defense coun-
sel. 
Women resfdents are only too aware 
that penalties often depend more upon 
·,vho the accused is and who accu.ses 
her than upon the offense itself. What 
is needed are uniform procedures 
for handling infractions and, as far . 
as practicable, uniform penalties for 
offenses ,. • 
At any rate, in the case now' un-
der consideration, it seems to us 
that the conviction m 01st clearly be 
thrown out on the grounds of lack of 
due process 1 
There were t"·o distin ct groups 
on fhe Uni verslty of Rochester 
campus: the African refug~e stu-
dents and the "'hite students •. \ s 
far as \\·e were able to discern 
thene was no discrimination, Yet 
the two groups seemed to mu-
tuafily exclude each other, es -
pecially in slviations In the cafe-
teria and at social functions sucl1 . 
as partie's,;jazz concerts, and 
basketball games. Probably the 
cultural gap between the two 
groups was so great that both 
were hesitant about making the 
first step to cross It. As a re-
sult of this, the gossip sessions 
amJng the g i r Is remained se- · 
parated. Because of ·our uniQUf' 
pqsitlon of being both American 
and Negro we v.·ere able to fit 
In 'j' ith both groups. 
11here were few•.:""r American ~ 
Negro students at the University . 
of Rochester thanAfricanstu-
dents and we didn•t get to know 
• maJIY of them very well, For the 
' n1ost part they considered them-
selyed Americans first and Neg-
roes second, 
It is often r eputed that Negro 
sch o o Is are Inferior to white 
schools; however, \\'e didn't find 
lt to be true as far as our exper-
ien ces v.-·t>nt. The Uni versit}1 of 
Rochester students tell us that 
their science and l1istor}· depart-
ments are ve r v good, Although 
we have no first hand experience 
in either .of the tv.·o departmi~nt, 
we do know som•Jthing about Ro-
chester's language department. 
The Russian depart meat seems tco 
be the sames as Jlov.:ard's. Ho\\·-
ever, according to accepted 
standards of judging college de-
partments b)' the number of gra-
duate d~grees, 11owarct•·s Frericn 
department is superior to the 
• 
• University of Rochesters, One 
c lass \\'hicl1 v.·e found particularl}' 
profitable and entertaining was 
Linguistics, Despite the fact that 
the class was very large and met 
in an auditorium, there was a 
uniq·1ely person a 1 relationship 
between the instructor and his 
students. 
There was a greater v•riety of 
social activities on tl1e University 
of Rochester's campus. Tru e, 
tl1 ere v;as no soul, but there v.•as 
alcohol-lo the for1n of beer blasts 
and v.•ine parties, ~e, beer was 
even served In th, cafeteria for 
dinner, 
.~ n y girl planning to go the Uni-
versity of Rochester Will have no 
·dating problems, except maybe 
hov.· to refuse 3. few. Fellows 
might find a little difficulty due 
to tha shortage of girls, 
As excl1ange students, we pro-
bably did not get a very realistic 
picture of tl1e life of the average 
student there bAcause we were 
very often treated as guests ra-
ther than students; On !l)any oc-
casions, we were invited to teas, 
lun cheons, and dinners given in 
Our honor by university admin-
istrators and faculty members, , 
we felt free to visit the Dean 0f 
Students whenever we wanted, 
Thls at mos p here of genuine 
friendliness made .our stay in 
Rochester one of the most plea-
sant experlen ces of our co liege 
11 ves, 
• 
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Lettet'"S to the Editor 
Purpose 
To tile Edi tor ; 
!\or 1nany weeks I have been 
reading the attacks on Greek I , 
organizations in the HILLTOP, 
I think that the attacks have 
gone far enough. While there Is 
basis for some c riticism of 
Greeks, the role of the organ-
iza t ions must be considered. 
Greek organizations are pri-
marily social organizations with 
basic appeal and responsibility 
to their members. Therefore, 
their basic programs are built 
a ro u n ct the personalities and 
needs of their mem·bers~ Because 
of diverse Interests of the mem-
bers, Greeks have very diverse 
programs. Eiy being · a member 
of a Greek organization the In-
dividual expands his Interests 
and ls enabled to develop any 
pqtentlal which he 'inay have. 
Let's look at a few of the 
areas In which Greeks partici-
pate. The most obvious area 
Is social. The Greek acti vlty 
In the social area does not need 
to be elaborated. It is also lm-
pqrtant to note that Gr eeks 
function In the areas of athletics, 
academics, pqlltlcs, and Involve 
Rainy Theft 
To the Editor: 
How stupid and naive can one 
person be. Today at about 3:45 
I was in the snack bar of the Ad-
111inistration Building. I put a 
quarter in the change machine, 
and I got only ten cents. Being in 
my situation--black and poor--1 
could not let fifteen whole cents 
get a.way, therefore, I went up to 
Room 325 to get my money. This 
transaction took only about five 
minutes. ,,surprised was I!! 
Here is the stupid part . . You 
see, I left my books and my um-
brella in the snack bar thinking: 
here, no one will bother anything. 
When I came back, my books were 
there, but some one had taken my 
umbrella . No, this was not an ex-
pensive umbrella, but the point 
is it WAS MINE! My very first 
thought was: I hope the #o/o*/?'"! 
who stole it, gets Fin everything, 
but on second tl1ought, whoever 
you a.re continue to have a good 
year. May it serve you well. 
(it --was my umbrella). 
I had taken tor granted that 
Howard University people were 
above this sort of thing ... Fool, 
Fool, Fool' 
Shirley D. Williams 
• 
Organizations 
then1selves tn significant social 
and political activity. It is .im-
portant to note that In all these 
areas Greeks exce ll ! ! In every 
facet of Howard's life one will 
' fin.ct Greeks in the foreo They rt:! 
may not be a majority, but it 
must be realized that there 1.s 
only a small group of Greeks on 
campus, The lmpqrtant thing is 
that the Greeks are those who 
set the standard for the student 
body at Howard, 
This brings us to a very Im-
portant point. What type of stan-
dard have the Greeks set for the 
campus? This year there is a nev; 
' ' 
attitude on campus. The once aJXi-
thetic students are now concern-
ed about their blackness, This 
' Is new to Howard. The Greeks 
being among the leaders are 
In position of having to acknow-
ledge this change In affairs and 
channel the emotions and concern 
of the students In constructive' 
efforts •••• 
' ' ) Yours In Black Power l. 
Phale Hale, I 
Kappa Alpha Psi Jllraternlty 
Upholding -
Freedoms 
Dear Editor: 
As chairman of the Project 
Awareness Committee I have a 
responsibility to the stud,ent body· 
to bring to the campus . com-
m unity persons and programs 
of a high intellectual and con-
troversial caliber. 
In trying to tulflll that re-
sponsibility the program ••c'an 
Any Good Come Out of Black 
Power?'' was pr.esented 'for your 
(students) benefit. 
I would like to take this tlme • 
to remind the students that they 
also have a responsibility that 
Is just as great, That ls to treat 
with equal respect all speakers 
presented by the committee , re-
gardless as to what they may 
think of their personal v.iews. 
For though we as students may 
find ourselves suppqrtlng those 
persons wl10 advocate certain 
freedoms, let us not find our-
selves guilty of wltholdlng those 
very same freedoms from those 
whose view-pain-ts differ from 
our ow1.111 
Respectfully, 
Ronald o. Ross, Chrm. 
Project Awareness 
• 
• 
I 
• Letters Continued 
• 
The Student's Place At Ho1,vard 
1 · I . 
To the Editor: which the students operate. Ho-
Having just read the October ward's administration has al-
15 1966 !edition of The Scintilla ready established a tradition of I I (Vol. 2, No. 1) I find it some- being only minimally concerned 
what, though not terribly, sym- with student . prob 1 e ms. As a 
bolic of a condition that plagues friend of mine In the undergra-
most of Howard's student organ; duate school puts It, "Students 
izations . to which I call the at- are a necessery evil to the work0 
tention o~ all. That condition Is ing of the Howard machine.'' 
· the orientation of their efforts 
only to problems within the 
school, · 
To make myself clear, I cerm 
talnly fee~ that there are a great 
many proj)lems at Howard which 
require attention and to which 
the students are particularly sen-
sitive, Bpt I say that the ef-
fort to fOlve these problems 
is necessarily limited by the in~ 
elusiveness of the context within 
I . 
' . 
. A Most 
Serious Offense 
To the Editor: 
The purpose of this letter is 
not to de fe nd or justify the ac-
tions taken concerning the young 
Jady Mis~ L. Priscilla Hall wrote 
about in the HILLTOP (Oct. 28, 
1966). Ralher, the purpose is to 
make ce~tain things c r y st a I 
ciear to Miss Hall. The young 
Jady who was suspended com-
mitted the most serious offense 
that ariy female student Jiving in 
a residence hall could cpmmit, 
The same punishment that has 
been meted in the past was meted 
to this girl. So the question of 
inconsistency is ruled out. 
Miss Hall must realize that in 
any ins ti~ution there are some 
rules and re g u I at i on s binding 
each student. To be on the safe 
side is not to break any of these 
• 
rules. If you do and yon are 
c aught, ~ou are dealt with a c -
cording! Y) • 
• There is a general urge, a- , 
mong stddents these days, for 
censor k hip , There is nothing 
wrong with this as Jong as the · 
' facts a re pF~sented as they are 
not as an individual w9uld like 
to frame therr1. There is a judi-
ciary committee appointed to deal 
with minor negligences among 
students. Such an offense as the 
one in question can only be dealt 
with by the disc ipline commit -
tee of one's school or college , 
as the c~se may be. The mem-
bers of the judiciary committee . 
are not c!elegated with the power 
to suspehd their fellow students. 
f • If, however, Miss Hall has any 
reason to doubt the integrity of 
the disc iP iine committee or ac-
cuse the same of any inconsis-
tency she should lodge an offi cial 
• • 
complaint with this committee 
rather tl\an· try to put the blame 
on the administration of the resi-
dence halls. 
Many fi mes studen~s compl.ain 
about certain situations which 
they caus!ed or which were caused 
by their)- fellow students. The 
common complaint in the wom-
en' s res ~Oence halls, now, is that 
most of '.the rooms are infested 
by rats 11nd roaches! These rats 
and roaches have been invited by 
all kindJ of food co nstant I y 
brought 1n by the students and al-
so by the filthy way in which quite 
a few of the roonls are always 
kept. Do these girls expect the 
Dean of Women Students or the 
Household Manager or the Head 
ResidentS to clean their rooms 
dally for them? 
I think that before any student 
ever ve~tures to complain about 
anything! he must make sure that 
his com~Jalnts are quite legiti-
mate on~s. 
Cynthia O. Onafeko 
With such a climate exlstant; 
the persistant complaints in pub-
lications regarding registration 
procedures, conditions of the 
boo~store availability of season ~ . ' 
tickets already paid for, etc, and 
the proc lamations of organiza-
tions dependent \ipon admlnlstra~ 
tlon-recognltlon for their exis-
tence fall on deaf ears or Into 
hands that lay them aside as 
kids poutl{l_g off. 
The campus campaigns of the 
past month are an example In 
point. Better vending machines 
more telephones, past positions 
in other schools were the selling-
points. What should make me 
think that Candidate A or B 
will obtain better registration 
procedures or later library hours 
when these have not been obtain-
ed before even In the midst of 
great student dissent. I do not 
think these candidates will, be-
cause they are. students with re-
. latlons to the school only as 
students within the school. 
-
If, on the other hand, Howard's 
students were to form organlza0 
Uons orientated to the commun-
ities within which Howard exists 
(geographically,> politically, ad-
ministratively), they would be In 
a position to deal with Howard 
on a closer-to-equal basis as 
well as to affect positive social 
change In the communities, This 
would be because the students 
would be ln position to affect 
the decisions which govern the 
routes which Hpward must follow 
provided of course that the stu-
dents apply themselves in a ser-
ious manner censlstent with their 
education and prospective roles 
as educated citizens. The exis-
tence of student groups would 
not be dependent upon adminis-
tration recognition, and, with 
such an identity established by the 
students, the administration 
would be more hesitant to toss 
off student demands on lntra-
lnstitutlon problems, • • • . 
' 
David A. Clarke 
• 
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To the Editor: · 
John F. Kennedy was shot to 
death on November 22, 1963 by 
more than one assassin, The fact 
that Kennedy was shot from the 
front Is dramatically ob v Io us 
upon viewing films ·· of the as-
sassination, and Is graphically 
demonstrattld by the superimpos-
ition of fralne 316 onto frame 313 
of Abraham Zapruder's film, of 
the assasslnatlo11 as presented on 
page 44 of the August issue of 
Greater Philadelphia Magazine 
in an article by Gaeton Fonz!. 
The superimposition of these two 
fram,,s shows that John Ken-
nedy's head and body were snap-
ped leftward and . backward by a 
bullet which the Warren Com-
mission claims ''struck the 
President from behind,'' We feel 
that all the physical evidence 
of the assassination (not to men-
tion the witnesses) proves that . 
Kennedy was shot from In front 
and behind, From this we con-
clude two things: there was· a 
conspiracy to assassinate the 
President; the warren _Commis-
sion has collaborated in an at-
tempt to deprl ve the American 
people of the knowledge of who 
killed Kennedy and why, 
Earl Warren toldtheAmerlcan 
people In advance of the Investi-
gation by the Co mm!sslon that 
matters Involving national se-
curity and relating to the as-
sassination would be kept from 
the American people. Much testi-
mony has been hidden away and 
will not be released to the public 
for seventy-five years, Edward J, 
Epstein quotes Commission 
member John Jo Mccloy as say-
ing that It was of paramount . 
importance for the Commission 
to ''show the world that America 
is not a banana repµblic, Where a 
government can be charl'ged by 
conspiracy,'' Thus, the Intent of 
the Commission was clear; !fthe 
facts pointed to a conspiracy, it 
would hide those facts and lie to 
• the world, 
Why would the Commission not 
wish to expose the assassins ? 
Who could they be that they .are 
able to get men like Earl Warren 
to cover for th em? Is there .a 
force w h I ch Robert Kennedy 
would not wish to expose for fear 
that even he might be washed 
away In the flood of popular re-
Don't be confused by 
Chaucer - get Cliff's 
Notes . In language 
that's easy to under· 
sfand, Cliff's Notes ex· 
pertly explain and 
summarize The Can· 
terbury Tales. Cliff's 
Notes will improve 
your understanding-
and your grades. But 
don ' t stop with Chau· 
cer. There are more 
than 125 Cliff's Notes 
cove ring all the Ire· 
quently assigned plays 
and novels. Look for 
them 1n the bold black 
and yellow-striped 
cove rs. 
1 at your bookseller $ or write for free title list 
'l •• 
CIRTERIURI TILES 
, 
vulsion? The answers to many 
questions concerning the as-
sassination and Its aftermath are 
not Immediately ob v Io us. This 
should not deter us. We mustask 
questions and search for truth-
ful answers. 
The Warren Commission's 
role Is an extremely important 
one. Since the Commission was 
appointed by the President and 
reflected a broad spectrum of the 
Political scene, anyone who Is 
seriously Interested in knowing 
the whole truth of John Ken-
nedy's assassination must now 
cease to rely on the United States 
Government as Its sole source 
of Information. All new evidence 
must be carefully examined, for 
a government that would distri-
bute a document as patently false 
as the warren Report would not 
blink at forging such do cuments 
as x-rays and photographs In 
• • 
• 
.. 
[ . l 1111 . .. 11!1 ... 1111\\' tl1 ;1t \\'(' k111J\-\" 
1·;1t ·l11 1tl11 ·r ;1 littl1·. l ''"<ls \\' llll-
1l~·1·i 1 11!; if, 11J1, \ "llll tJ1i11k !'111 till' 
t~ · t>1 · ('11· ~11: ~ ·i;,, l'1111lcl .!!:(1 f"l1r:.l 
I l't11 1l1l µ:<1 f11r ,, 
r1· ;1I s"' i11g1·r. 
:;. I kt111\\ .... 111i11· 1!;1ri11!.! 1· 1 11 -...: ~ 
111>1·1 1111 .l! ..:. 
I 
I \\ <t.1tt <l 111;111 \\•11() ·, 
111 ;1kill)! j\ ll <l\lJlt ' !I . 
• 
.~. I ·" l )l·11<I :1 l11t 11f ti1111 · i11 
t\·1c· lil1r;1 r\· . 
• 
• 
\ly 11111tt(1 i.-; f1111 t1>cl;1~ · 
;111cl ft111 tc1111c1rr1J\V, 
• 
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order to bolster Its case, To know 
the truth each of us must examine 
the evidence for himself and rely 
on his own critical judgement. 
As students, we have one ob-
ligation: to study. Let us do that. 
Let us study something ofunpar-
alled Importance, something 
dangerous, something about. 
which we cannot afford to be Ig-
norant. Let us ask who kil.led 
John Kennedy? Let us ask how he 
was killed? Let usaskwhyhewas 
killed? If we can raise these 
questions, answer them truthfully 
for ourselves, and then force the 
truth before the American public; 
we may well lay a foundation for 
true democracy In America. 
Sincerely yours, 
E. Martin Scholz Stev<l' Kuromiya 
Susan Scholz Gerald Herdman 
Robert Flynn Julia Hodges 
Jane Flynn carol Goldstein 
Philadelphia, Penn. 
2. I J1;1\'t· ;111 t· .\1.·iti 11g J'i1>• · 
1.·11 ll1 ·1.· ti1111 . 
I ""'<t r1t ti> l"X: ,,· l1t ·r1 · 
tht· <l<.:tiflll j-;_ 
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\i,·t' \\'t•ll ;111cl \Vl1c1 , i11 c1tl c.liti(111 , 
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\1;1 .-; t ;1kl·11 (>1 1t •l su llst;111 tjo1l 
I ,i,1 i11g l11sur::111ce po lie}' frcl111 • 
E1111ito1lllt• tl1 ;1t will 1)r11,·i1lt · 
l1<.l11tls<Jt11ely f<lr l1is fc1111il\1 if, 
l1l 'il\'t•11 1·11rllicl ·;111vtl1i11g ~\11> 111 (1 
' . . 
happen to hin1 . 
J l()W 0s ;.1 fx)11t sl1<J\\ ' i11g 
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The EQUITABLE Life Assurance Society of the United· States 
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Colonel John Eisenhower, son 
of the former President of the 
United States will present 
scholarships to two Washington, 
D.c. youtHs next month. 
American Foresight, Inc. Phila-
delphia-based cookware company 
and employer . of hundreds of 
part-time summer college stu-
dents. 
business executives, the recip-
ients and their parents. 
• Jefferson Is majoring In ac~ 
or future plans, provides a ·guar-
anteed Income of $500 no matter 
what his sales achievement, 
' 
counting at Howard, and wit! 
graduate In 1970. 
Last .summer, according to Ed-
ward sate!!, President of Amer!. 
The refipients are Michael 
Jefferson, 2234 Georgi a Ave.,, 
N.,W., , son of Mrs. Cornie J., 
Ford and George Hutchful, 2801-
15th St., ,N.W,, son of Mr, & 
Mrs. Jos.;ih Hutchful, of Ghana. 
This year, tl1e firm is pro-
viding 74 students with scholar-
ships to 40 different colleges and 
u11iversities~ 
Hutchful, who is secretary of 
the Ghana Students Union, is 
majoring in Zoology at Howard, 
and will graduate in 1967, 
Jefferson and Hutchful partici-
pated last summer In the Ameri-
can Foresight summer s8.les pro-
' gram. . The scnblarsl1ips are for con .. 
tinued stukiies at Ho1vard uni-
versity. 
Providing the scholarships Is 
The presentations will take 
place at .the Cherry ·Hill Inn, 
Cherry Hill, N,J,, December 18, 
Governor George M. Leader, for-
mer Goyernor of .Pennsylvania 
will deliver the main address. 
Attending will be educators, 
The program, which is open to 
every college student man or 
woman, regardless of rac·e, creed 
Last Saturday wave after wave 
of pickets trudged the distance 
from the White House to DuPont 
Ir 
' 
' 
• 
., 
' l 
• 
• 
, • ' 
' 
. ' 
• 
•• 
• 
' . 
• 
• 
• · 
' 
I 
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Near genius is okay. 
A near genius with drive, stamina 
and imagination, that is. 
And it doesn't really matter what 
subject you ' re a near genius in. r 
General Electric is looking for top 
scientists - and for top graduates in . 
economics, business. law, account- ; 
ing and the liberal arts. 
Nobody who jo;ns G.E. is going to 
feel cramped. This is a worldwide 
• 
company, and 't makes over 200,000 
different products. So there's pleniy 
of roor.1 to feel .your strength - and 
in some of today's most challenging 
fields: transit design, urban lighting, 
jet propulsion, computers, elec-
tronics, aerospace, you name it. 
Challenges like the;;e have_ raised 
a new generation of idea ·men at 
G.E. If you 're !jOOd enough to join · 
' 'IJ.og!eS$ /$ Ovr MO$! lmptx14nf 'Ptotlvcl 
them, you'll find responsibilities 
come to you early. Your talents are 
recognized, .your work is rewarded 
- in money and in opportunify. 
This time next year, you could be 
on your way. Talk to the man from 
'. G.E. next time he visits your cam-
pus. And don 't be surprised if he's 
young , too. At General Electric, the 
young n1en are important men. 
G~NERAL ELECTRIC • 
' • 
' 
• 
' 
• 
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can Foresight, the average stu-
dent -- during the 11-w eek sum-
mer program -- earned .$1400, 
and so1ne earned as high as 
p500. · 
Circle. Upon arrival at the 
circle the pickets merged with 
those already assembled for a 
protest rally against the Viet-
nam war. 
Those participating In the pro-
test included students, business-
men, a West Point cadet, Army · 
officers, many other adults and 
Howard students a:nd faculty 
membersG 
• The speakers at t.he rally 
• 
were Julius Hobson , ACT chair-
n1ar1 and leader ofLthe D ,C. s~~~ol 
segregation suit; Or . Zim, a pro ... 
ressor at Roxt<>n University; 
Sanford Lee, leader of the Wash· 
irigton chapter of the l\1ississio~· · i 
1-""'reedom Democrat Party ; Stanl~)' .• 
•· aulkner. famed attorney and 
proponent of peace : and Richard 
Ochs, write-in candidate to Con -
gress from the fifth district. 
Mr. Hobson, first speaker, de-
livered his address on truth and 
freedom. He said when asked 
If he was a pacifist, "If ttiey 
want to clean up South Africa, _ 
I'll be the first volunteer.'' He 
further stated that the war Is 
wrong and that he is not against 
it because he is an advocate 
of black power, Unlike "past-
eurized civil rights leadersg', he 
wa~ exercising his right to dis-
sent. 
The next speaker, Dr. Zim, 
related to past history when he 
noted that Americans are being 
told the same lie year after year • . 
T_he lie is that ••everything iS"" 
going fine In Vlet-nam.'' "He 
noted that this same falsehood 
was told when the French w\re 
in the country, Dr. Zlm er)i-
phaslzed his point when he quoted 
president Johnson as saying, 
"Whenever I feel depressed I · 
read letters from Viet-nam~'' 
Dr. Zlm stated that In four-
teen Japanese universities that 
he had recer.tly visited, no . one 
agreed wllh the united States' 
Vlet-nam policy. In relation 
to the fact that Vlet-nam may be-
come another Korea,. Dr. Zlm 
said he found out that Korean 
refugees were going back to North 
Kore'a Instead of South Korea be-
cause conditions are better there · 
since the Korean conflict. 
At this point a couple of heck-
lers yelled, ''The Viet-Cong-kill 
village chiefs,'' Dr. Zlm . re-
plied, "We kill vtllages.'' Dr. 
Zlm closed his speech with a few 
quotes by Bernard Fall, noted 
Howard professor and authority 
• on the Viet-nam war. 
Following a brief song-fest In . 
which everyone swayed to the tune 
of ''HIUer Ain't Dead; He . Just 
has a Southern Drawl,'' Mr. Stan-
ley Faulkner spoke concerning 
the three soldiers being held 
at Ft. Wood because they refused 
to go to Vlet-nam. 
After a rousing speech, Mr. 
Lee urged people to make their 
representatives responsible ·to 
them If they do not try to stop 
the Vietnam war. . 
The rally closed with Mr , 
Och' s speech, after which the 
final leg of the t)lree-stop march 
proceeded to secretary or De-
' . . fense McNamara's house. 
" 
' 
• 
• 
• 
l 
• 
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• 
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Delta President 
This coming Sunday, Nov. 13, 
at 5:00 p.m. In th e Home Eco-
nomics Auditorium, Alpha Cha p-
ter of Delta Si~ma Theta Soror-
ity will present its Annual Sadie 
Yancey ~'1 e n1 o r i al Lecture in 
honor of former Dean of \Vomen 
7t Howard University, Sadie M, 
/Yancey. 1 
Sadie Yan cey w~s dean of wom-
en at Howar d from 1952 until 
her death i11 1958, Acti ve in 
many civic t; (~ f)rofessional or -
1 ganizations, Dean r-ancey s erved 
as president of the Nationa l As-
sociation of 1:1 erso11nel \Vorkers, 
Chairma11 of tl1e 20tl1 /in11ual 
Conference of t he Natio11aJ Coun -
cil of Ne~o \Von1en, a11d a di -
rector of the \Vas hington chapter 
of the A 1nerican Associatio11 of 
Unive1·5 i ty \Vernen. 
Sl1e \\'as a r11e111 be1 o f Pi I ~ainb­
da Tl1eta, Plli Kapj)2 Ph i a11d 
P hi Della Ga mma Professional 
Societies a11d Delta Sign1J. Theta 
So r ority. I· ·· 
Guest spt:>ake1· for tl1i s occas- l 
Choi ce 
Of T!1e 
• 
Engageables 
sion will be Dr. Geraldine P. 
Woods, National President of 
Delta Sigma Theta Sorority. 
Dr. Woods earned her Masters 
and P h. D. degrees in Neuro-
• • 
Embr yology at Radcliffe Col lege 
wh.ere s l1e was a member · of 
Phl Beta Kappa. She did her un-
dergradt1ate work .at Howard Uni-
versity and later served as a 
member of the fa culty, 
Amo11g he1· many positions, site 
is currently a member of the 
National Advisory Cow1cil of tlie 
General Medical Sciences Insti-
tute, Nationa l Institutes of E-Iealth , 
Department of Health, Education , 
and \\' elfare. s ·i!ie is also a mem -
ber of the Defense Ad'visory Com-
mittee 011 \Vome11 in t l1eServiceso 
Dro \\'oods has bee11 nam ed 
''WJ1na11 of the Year'' by Zeta 
Ph! Beta Sorority and .is lis ted 
in ''W ho ' s \\1ho of Americat1 
Wome11 . ,, 
A receptior1 ir1 the Lou1 ge of 
tl1e I-lame Eco11om ics ~ Bt1ilding · 
' will follow the Lecture. 
And, for good rea son s ... !ike smart sty ling 
• 
" . ,:.
' 
to enha nce th e· cente r diamond . . . guaranteed 
pe f fec: (o r replacem ent assured) . ' . a brilliant , 
gem o t fine col o r and precise mod ern cut.· The 
name, Keepsake, in your ring assures lifetime sat-
isf9ct ion Select yo ur vf! ry persona l Keepsake at 
you r Kee psake Jeweler's store . Find him in the 
ye 11ow pages under "Jewelers" , 
• 
I<eepsake ~ 
DIA M ONO RING S 
• 
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
: HOW TO PLAN YOUR ENGAGEMENT AND WEDDING : 
• • 
: Please send new 20-poge booklet, ' 'How To Pion Your Engo9ement : 
• and jWedd ing " and new 12-page full color fo lder, both fo r only 25c. : 
: Also, send special offer of beautiful 44-poge Bride s Book. • 
• • 
• 
; Addf"-~-----
' ,. 
• 
• 
• 
. (!~·-----------------------------~ • 
• 
• State- ----·----- -------Z ;p -----------
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
: KE6PSAKE DIAMOND RINGS, BOX 90, SYRACUSE, NEW YORK • 
• • ················~···,········ ··············· ....•............ 
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Students To Give Food 
I 
' The Fifth Annual Thanksgl vlng 
I Fast For Freedom Is being held 
November 17, to aid poor south-
ern Negroes who are hungry and 
cannot afford to bily Thanksgiving 
dinners. 
The Fast is a nationwide cam-
paign and ls sponsored by the 
United States National Student 
Association. The three recip-
ients of the proceeds this year 
are National Farmworkers As-
sociatior1, Associated Commun!-
• 
ties of Sunflower County (Miss.), 
and The Poor People's Corpor-
atfon, 
• 
• Howard's National Student As-
sociation ls presently petitioning 
university channels to validate 
plans to collect the food, Under 
the program student on the meal-
book plan will relinquish one 
meal. 
Last year's fast Involved 75 
s tudents who raised over $26, 000. 
partment of the Interio1· or the 
Health, Education, and Welfare 
Building, including the Voice of . 
America~ 
' 
Senator and 11rs . Robert Ken-
nedy and Assistant Secretary of 
State and Mrs. Charles Frankel 
Will/be, a ga in, s ending Invitations 
for a Sta te Department Reception 
l1ono1·ing the fo reign students in 
the area ~alleges · and univer-
sities" 
IJrior to tl1e reception 011 oe ... 
cembe1· 6, 1966, District of co.,, 
lu mbia Corn missioner, \Va 1 t er 
Tobri11ei, \vill issue a p1·oc1a .. 
rnat ion to representative s f1·om 
each university stating that this 
day \vill honor the young men. and 
wom en fr o n1 abroad who a~e 
studying here. Luncheon \vill be 
served to participating students 
who '"'Ill iater visit either the 
Goddard Space Center, the De-
The pui-pose of the Day1s ac-
tivities ls to give foreign students · 
an opportunity to visit places of 
interest and meet 1,vith respon-
s ible officials to discu·ss issUes 
of common inte1·est~ 
• 
• 
The student who goes places these days 
shouldn't make a move without Westinghouse. 
YolJr best travelir•g companion :s the 
We st1ng!1ouse travel clock radio. It has a high 
irripact case tF1at's ft(iished to look like text ured 
leathe r . And it has a metal plate for your 
en g(aved initials or narne. l-lov1 's that 
for a s ta tus syn1bol? 
The clock has a jcv1e!led mowement, ru ris a 
day and a hal f on one windir1g and doesn't drav; 
on the ba tteries. 
The miniature radio is fully transistorized with 
a sleep switch ll1a t shu ts it of t in case you don't 
And you IA'ake up to m1Jsic. lf yOLJ don't, a "eV': 
rni11utes iater I there's a be!! 
It closes to about the size of a paperback. 
wr. ich makes 3 great trave li11g compan'on , too. 
There 's nothing wor,e than being stuck 
somewhere without a good book and a 
Westinghouse ' See you r lib ra rian for a book. And 
see us for the Wes tinghou se . 
You can be sure if it's Westinghouse 
• 
' 
• 
• 
• 
Shown : Model 968PL. Suggested retail price $29.9 5. 
Local dealers determine actual selling price. 
University Bookstore, 
Law School, 
Washington, ·D,C. · 
' 
' 
• 
• 
" 
' 
• 
' . 
' 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
' . 
' 
' 
• 
• 
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DormitorY- Drinking • 
' Should Ban On Alcohol Be Abolished ' ? • • 
' 
Shou ld the dormitory ban on 
a lcohol ·be aboli s hed? 
Manyl dormitory reside nts feel 
that it ~hould . In all!LLTOPsur-
vey, !ifiy-th ree of the sixty-five 
dormitory resi dents interviewed 
favored lifting the ban . 
"There' s li tt le enforce1nent of 
the regulations a besides for 
the most pa i·t li tJ P h? rm ()(' -
curs because of d inking,'' com-
rrie nted one s tude11t . 
Howe~e r, others fel t "that the 
dorm Is no pla ce for drinking, 
• 
drinke rs toward their fe ll ow-
res idents. " It' s almost impos -
sible to s tudy when some guy is 
acting loud bec ause he' s had a 
few drinks .' ' 
1\.1 0..i;;; t ot' those interviewed wl10 
fav ored the rem oval of existing 
regulati ons also felt that tltere is 
drinking in the dor 1nitories. As 
one resident exp lai11e d, ' 'a ll who 
want to d ri nk do, ' ' 
Anotl1e r fe lt that d <> r· r11ito1· ~ · 
dri nki ng is widespread yet dis -
r 1·eet . [fa 1:>e r son is i n his i·oon1 
d r inki11g , wh ose affai 1· is it but 
his o\vn? The Unive rs ity has no 
i·espo nsi bility in tl1e 111atter. '' It 
is his own affair.' ' 
Howeve r , wh ile s tating the un-
des i rable ness of the regulati ons, 
son1e s tudents voiced uneas ines s · 
ove r ' tt1eir fellow residents ' ma-
turity and abi l ity to ' ' hold their 
liquor!' 
They see m to feel that prob-
lems s o111 e times occur when the 
drinke 1· leaves the confines of 
• his 1·001n. 
''He1·e '' as one s tudent ex-
' c laimed, ''his pro b len1s (the 
d r inkers ) become my pr oble1ns , 
his joys 1ny joys , lii s s or rows rn~' 
sorrows , whe the r I like it or . 
not. His loud ar1d indig11ant 1·a il-
r 
EMPTIES - Fo und in the par ki ng lot near Drew Hall , 11 is possi ble that thi s liquor 
bottl e w as e mpt iep <1 nd t hro w n away by a dorm 1-esident . 
ings a g a i n .st .fate, facu lty, a11d be 1neanl ngft1l l }' en·for·<'ed was b·y 
·f r' t1s t1·at ion a1 ·e rr1y s t11d)·- s cot)- enac ting- a 1:1c kage check s at the 
r)in g 1·1ise1·y too,' ' d oor 01 fill dOI' lnito l· ies. 
The problen1s of enforre1nent Some have ad opted the att itude 
5f•c 1ns to be t)a 1·ti<·t1I a rl;r J)e r·p lex- t11al an un011 f o1·<'ed 1u \e is no r ule 
ing to rrsidents . "I can conce ive at all. Others , ho\veve r , feel that 
of 11otva ~· o f e 11 fo 1· c·i 11gtllis r e gu la- tl1e r·e gulati o11 is i11 i tsel f ·t1 n j.us t 
t ion wi thout excessi ve enc roach- and s hould not be obe yed. 
111e:1 t s 011 perso11al pri .,.·ac)' , a ndit On t l1t: ott1er l1a1id, if m a y be · 
(enforce merit) i s not t l1at i mpo1·.- as 011e sturlent poi nted out, ''the 
ta11t ,' 1 Women' s 1'e 1n p1:1 ran c eLeague 
WOR TH MORE THAN 1000 WORDS;- These bott les were found on the ihird floo r of Cook Hall Dormitory on a Friday One r es ident . volunteer·ed that and Elliot Ness couldn't stop i t 
afternoon. Man y students feel that the d rinki ng rules are un 11 ecessa ry . the only way the i·egulation could s o why believe l-lowa rd can. t' 
.-~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~--'-~~~~~~--'----'-~~~~~--~~~~~~-, 
In arder t hat th 
e qen.-.. .. 1 • • , 
body be g ivan a chance fo find out 
' the trutr ar;id ai r any grievences they 
may have, the LASC is sponsoring 
a ''Hon;!ecoming Hotseat''. This event 
wi ll ta~ place Thursday, November 
17, 1966, at 7:30 p .m . in 116 Doug-
las Hal l and will comprise the p ro-
gram portion of the regular LASC 
meeting·. 
j 
Free Lecture Entitled 
• 
" llnw Indepe ndent Can You Be'>" I . 
y Thomas 0. Poyser, C.S. 
. I 
f\ le mber or T h e Chris tian Sci ence 
. 
Board of Lectureship 
3 P . ~! . Sund~ , November 13 
in 
F irs t Ch urc h of Chris t , Scientist . 
1770 Euclid Street, N.W . 
~ashington , O.C. 
I 
~'ree farl<in g - All are Welcon1 e 
1: 
529-8507 . 
l 
• 
,\ 
-
Con Edison is the dynamic and 
forward looking Company sup-
plying electricity, gas an~ steam 
to growing New York Ctty and 
adjoining Westchester C~u!1ty. 
Outstanding opportun1t1es to 
.assist in solving the problems of 
Con Edison's future growth and 
· develop!P.ent are off~red to grad· 
uatca wiih deg-cee1 1n EE, ME, 
CE ChE, Met'lE and Nuclear 
• • 
• • Eng1neenng. 
Get additional information 
from your Placement Offi~er ...,. 
Arrange for an on campus inter• 
view with Con Edison's repre-
sentative. Or, write Placement 
Manager, 4 Irving Place, New 
York, N . Y. 10003. 
Equal opportunity for all. 
ecn~· f 410<rr1) 
' . 
Dec. 7, 1966 
CAMPUS • • • • • • • • • • • • 
, 
• 
L 
·-
• 
• 
- . 
• 
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Centennial Image 
• 
by Tommie Myles 
At the erd of the fall semester 
1966 the Hpward Image Commit-
tee of the University-wide stu-
dent Assembly sponsored an es-
say contest entitled ''What I ex-
.pect From a College Education''· 
The prize pffered was $1 oo. 
I hardly think the Image Com-
mittee could l1ave envisioned that 
Howard's Image would begin to 
~:d~~~e s?~~=:~:i":t ~~:n::~~ 
nlng of th~ Centennial yea r. Re-
flecting or] all that has transpired 
since then, I reveal to you the 
reader f~r your r e f I e ct Ion 
or amuserent the prize winning 
essay tha . I submitted. Lured by 
tl1e smell Pf 1noney and thepr·es-
s ·ure of efo, I scr am liled to nly 
typewrite~ and then I wrote: 
\Vhat I ~xpect fron1 a college 
<...-Ou cation fi is a result of having 
decided what I \Vant to become •• , 
..-\. ware11 ess is the ke}' Vi-·ord here. 
A11d by aJareness I rr1ean being 
sufficientlr alert to observe\vha t 
is going O? around 011 e and trying 
to relate ~vei1ts and pheno1nena 
to 011e's ~elf i11 such a way that 
meaningfu~ questions may be ask-
ed and ti ought about. I expect 
. this coll . e to provide the en -
vi1·onme11t \\1l1erein awareness 
' and indep ndenc e of thought and 
actior1 a r encouraged, and er1-
vlronm1>ntl. where I can explore 
and exam~ne the human condi-
tio11 in al of its aspects---so-
cial, tecl1 teal, aestl1etic, econ -
omic, an political---all this, 
free of tlireats and coercio11. 
\\'ide [)~sparity Neverth~Iess, ft must be rec-
ognized that there is often a wide 
disparity between What one ex-
pects and . what one gets. And It 
must also be conceded that what 
Juntor Class 
Pre~. Resigns 
At the last regular meeting of 
the Junio11 Class, November 11 
1966 Mr. lfred Babington-John-
son handed in his resignation 
from the f ff.ice of Junior Class 
President , At that time, the 
Junior c!l.ss would not accept 
his resignation without further 
reasoning from lvlr. Babington-
Johnson . . 
A spec al class n1eeting was· 
c alled 011 ; Monday, November· 7, 
at which :ime the Class Presi-
dent exp! ined that in the past 
-two and three years the class 
htl.s bad a nucleus of approxi-
mately 30 persons who could be 
relied upl!>n for service to the 
class u11der all circurnstances. 
He added that this number 
would be I commendable for any 
other class, but that the class 
of '68 is not an ordinary class 
but a class of excellence and or-
dinary c18.ss participation is not 
indicative of the normal opera-
tion of his class. He had hoped 
that thropgh the institution of 
new lead1 rship that many other 
members 1of the class would be 
drawn into servl -:::e. • 
one gets greatly depends on what 
he Is willing to expend. However, 
In spite of the foregoing conces-
sions, I sense that there . is a 
basic conflict between colleges 
and their students today. And this 
Is especially true of my univer-
sity, Howard. 
Howard University is an un-
usual and special university. The 
' 11eed for it arose out of a special 
set of .circumstances. And it has 
often had to adopt special tech-
niques to _solve problems peculiar 
to itself. One must applaud and 
recognize its success in produc-
ing graduates over the years that 
have achieved well in what Is es-
sentially a hostile societyo 
All of this not\\•ithstanding, one 
must ask whether the techniques 
of the past are adequate to meet 
the problems of today? And most 
importantly, whetl1er tl1e at-
titudes and beli efs, long held 
and cherished, accurately r eflect 
• 
' 
-
-
and define the mood and tempera-
ment of today., To paraphrase a 
now famous statement of Senator 
Fulbright, we are faced with old 
myths and new reallties;and we 
must question whether. our solu-
tions are adequate to the chal-
lenge. 
\\lrong Reason 
To be more specific, it seems 
to me that the basic conflict that 
I mentioned earlier manifests it-
self here at Howard University by 
the assumptions and attitudes that 
und erlie the structuring of the 
curriculum. It is 11ot so much that 
the curriculun1 Is in error, but 
rather, one s11spects and . feels \ 
that the right thing is b·eing taught, 
but fot· the wrong reason. And one 
can hear the freshmen In the as-
sembl:t• hoot \Vitti derision upon 
hearing an educational cllche of 
yester)•ear • ., ~ ..... l\.nd somehow the 
words that expressed the aspira-
tions of tl1e last generation have 
I 
• 
• 
undergone a subtle shift In mean-
ing, ~ and the new level of aware-
ness. cannot be expressed In 
• terms of the old language. • 
It seems to me that we do our-
selves an Injustice to drink In 
· renaissance art and culture with-
out relating it to our particular 
experience in the western world.o 
To r.ead Homer is a fine thing 
as long. as we r elate him or it to 
our own particular odyssey in 
America. This is not to say that 
we sl1ould continually recount our 
misfortune a11d lean upon it as a 
crutch and excuse for incompet-
ence, b11t tl1at we should recount 
the odyssey, up-date it and re-
late it to a cl1a11ging world, and 
drar.v strength from having done 
so. 
lleahn of l ·: ~uality 
It is understandable tl1at those 
wl10 shape our curricu lum and 
make attempts to mold our :ninds 
do so out of a sincer e longing to 
give tis; at liist , the know-how 
-
' 
• 
• \ 
and the attitudes, and the man-
nerisms that will usher us into 
the realm of equality. But equal 
to wl1om and to what? No, the. 
spectrum has shifted, and the 
reasons that were g Ive n for 
••achieving'' In 1935 ring hollo•: 
today.· Today, o.1e must 
''achieve'' to be equal to one's 
self, and no one else! 
• 
What I expect from a college 
education, then, and specifically 
from one here at Howard Uni-
versity, is the .developm<:!nt of ·an 
ability to think critically, to or-
ganize a11d structure information 
in such a way that meaningful . 
and rational c .h o i c e s· may be 
made. I expect the University to 
lead me , fJut not push m·e, for I 
am here because I want to be 
here. I believe that the way to 
develop responsible people is to 
acquaint them with the conse-
querices of irrespons~bility and 
then let them be r esponsible. 
• 
• 
' 
The latest thing in student accessories, It comes halfway up to regt1lar 
Jet Coach fare, but it cover-s you all the way hon1e.To qualify,you must 
be young -- u11der 22.You must be able to fill out a simple form.Then if 
you have $3, you're halfway hon1e at half fare. You're a n1e111ber of 
TWA's 50/50 Club .... eligible for Mini-fare everywhere we go in the · 
U.S. Stop i11 at your nearest TWA office for a fitting. 
_,.... ...... . /· "' -· ... . , 
,.. ...... .. .. ... , ··,  
, . ::: scr,·ict.: ni;1rk l1wncd cxclusivcl:. by l 'rans Wor ld Airlines, Inc. 
' 
• 
• 
After tile presentation of this 
rationale l' for his resig\ling, the 
class vote!ct to grant lvlr. Babing-
ton-John~ on until next class 
meeting to reconsider. In his 
absence, Mr. Fred Price, Class 
vice-pres ident will assume his 
duties. 
Welcome rT 
to the world of • All juniors are reminded of the 
Junior Class Dance, ••soul Tur-
key with Junior Dressing'' on 
Saturday, !· November 15th at 8:00 
p.m., int e Ballroom of the Uni-
v e rs it y I Center, ad m is s i on 
• 50 cents, i 
.... .. ,., .... -~ .. -..~ ..... 
• 
, 
•... • .... ' ' 
'· .. ."'-.. ~·.:.~~ ..... 
Trans World Airlines* 
• 
' 
• 
.. 
•• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
. ' 
-• 
• 
• 
' 
• 
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• 
Black Power, Not· Vietnam 
Our Hottest Politcal Issue 
• 
0 
0 0 I 
'• 
~ 
,,_. 
Inquiring Reporter 
Question: Should contraceptives be made available to the 
students by the University Health Service? 
' 
Anyon e on the left who was 
fortunat~ enough to be outside 
of Berk Ejley this s ummer knows 
that Viet Na m Is not the coun -
try's hottest poli ti ca l Issue. In 
fact , It Is startling to note how 
many poople oppose the war, how 
frozen the batt le lines a r e ,· a11d 
how ver~ few of those who op-
po~ e tl1e: wa r are moved to any 
sort of alctlon. 
l:'() f tll (' at t e II ti (l II (Ir lil t' 
<·ountry is a ln1os t h)·pnotica ll.v 
fixc<I tl n l "-'O \\'o rcl s tl1at at l t•ast 
at 1·irst ~ l a11 ce t1rc <1 111~· pc ripl1 e r· 
:111,. rc l t• \•a11t to t.t1 e war : l\lac k 
f">o\v1• r . ·1·11 c r <'a(· t ion s r<111g-e f r <1111 
pt11'.7. l e111f tit (a111c111 gst (J ldt i111r 
\\l1itr 1 i t 1c1·~ll ."I w l1 0 were s u p · 
p<1rtt•rs (tr tl1e civi l ri gt1ts 1 1n<lvr· 
111er1t ) t1Ji l1<>S li li t.\1 (a 111c) n gst .iust 
at1011t t.l~e r ,\.' bc1cl.)' e lse exccpl 
c1·rt•1 i11 fec t io11s i)r tl1 e \'ce;r11 
glit•tllJ). 
,\nd abo ve all else there is 
fea r -- fea1· that Ameri ca 1na·}, 
s oo11 e r upt i11to a society of open 
d1ssensl9n and v i ol enc eo 1'Iost 
li berals point to what liapp9ned 
in Chlcagc as a demonstration 
of t i1e fierce a nd uncontrollabl P. 
' passions tha t might be liberated 
IJy a drive for b lack po\\'ero 
'l 'ltl' f°'\' 11s tikas; ' ~1 zis, ~1 r1 ct 
'''llll1 111.1r.f·l1ing- \\1ll1 Jl l<1(·1irft :-. 
c·11lli11g l ~r \\llit£' lll)\\"t''r \\ r rt' ;1ll 
j(~ rr111i 11iSC' l' Jlj (If til t' ~JO'S 
.1 11t•11(1(! 111 11.st Ii l1f·r~1 l1-. tl1<111 gl1t 
''·' ·"' ll11ri ('c l f<1rt'\t'r. '' f '1111'i .\t111 
~( ' I' ,' ' <II i Ill ' lt11'~t· \II llit C' lil11•ra ls , 
1
' tl1 •1 t tt1 • (•1111 for l~l ;1 c· I< l"t•\\ t• r 
11 11( tlfll\ \\l'llk<'llS lflt' (l \il t' i. ~1 1 1 .., 
111()\ l'1!ll'll 11111 ;11 ~11 '' l'il l\ l'll~ til t' 
\ t'I'\ l:ll. t~it 11f .\1111•r11 ·t111 hl ttlt'l'' 
,, ~ 11 c l1 · .~ t1· 11\ ~ t l11• lil11'r•tls' c·1111 
~l ' ll .., 11~ 1llltl JlCl J.itril", ('~ 11 \('l"\' ()llt ' 
t11•t \\t.•t•1 1 It' ll •t11d ri gl1t , ,, ... 
Bu t Sllc l·1 nrgumA11ts arc reall )1 
l rr1' levant to t11e situat ion: r e-
g-.irdless of how 1ve eva luate con-
fli ct In a society the fact of the 
n1atter Is tl1at our society can no 
lon ger s~1cceed In suppressing It. 
The Negro movement Is not the 
civil rights movement and Black 
• Power ran never be assimilated 
Into ''Freedom Now.•• 
Linwood Slayton, 1969: No, I 
am of the opinion that a stu-
dent's sex life , be It complete 
or otherwise Is his or her own 
private affair (no pun Intended ). 
Spurr t~d t)ll by tl1 r t1rigi11al 
hopes and. s ubs equent failures 
01· thf' c ivil ri ghts m<>vem<~nt , 
i11creasi1t g 11u111l>e rs of Negrt1cs 
a rf' co111ing to reali ze that 110 
l11ws 14uar.i.11tcc in g frcedo111 arid 
t•<1u;;1 li ty can irt Ut cmsel ves 
br•t tc r t l1 <' lot c1f tl1 e ordi11ar.)' 
NPgr11. 1: or wh ~1 t rnost Ne groes 
ntc>s t i1n 111e di <1tcl.Y need , 11an1 e ly 
'1 s ig11ificantl .Y larger s l1are in 
tJ1e ma tr rial pros peri ty tl f tl1 e 
aff lU l'Tl ( Sf)C i e~y' \\'ill h l'Vf'f b t' 
ft 1 u ~ l1 t ft)r tlY a c i\iil ri gl1t$ coa li -
ti11 11 111r18t o r \\'hc>se cun1por1 ent 
pc1rts httvc a t rE: n1endous sta ke 
i11 r11ai11 l<li 11 in g th e present tli stri · 
bution or wea lth . 
At the samP time, Black Power 
speaks to another Important need 
of the Negro: Individual human 
dignity, No more can the Negro 
a ccept s imple handouts from a 
society that wants to keep that 
explosive communl~y pacified. 
Many Negroes now feel that they 
mus t take what .they deserve --
and when they meet reslstance, 
they mus t be or gan ized to fight, 
In so far as Black Power r epre-
sents a r ea l effor t of the Negro 
at com munal self-assertion and 
s elf-h elp, It Is the most encour-
aging development to take place 
in tl1e Negro . comn1unity and 
shou ld be su pp o rt ed. a nd ap-
, Th e function of a university Is 
not tha t of a guar dian or a 
protector but rather, as I s ee 
It to treat students as 1nature 
Individuals w.ho a r e quite capable 
of t aki ng care of their own bus t-
plauded. · 
' 
., ness. ,, 
,, 
. '• ,,
~~ 
' 
' 
~· 
'~ 
Of Publ1shei:- At A& M j; v1endell Hisel, 196 9 :Y~s , r feel 
~ · . ~~ tl1at ii i any society suc l1 as ours, (ACP)--1'11e question of cen- T e cl1anges follQ\Ved th1sser- , ·t ti . h" t f '< s1 ua ons occur ir1 \v ic 1 01·e-
s o1·ship a rose at Texas A&. t\1 ies "f evei1ts : . ', tl1ot1gl1t si1ot1ld he observerl~ I 
l 'r1ivers1t)' recentl}' as tt1e tin i- srpt. 21: the appea1·ance of a ~~ 
let'·t '."r· to the ed itor ,c.ritica l of ~,II bel ieve that s ex is a natu ral \.' €J's ity ass un1ed tlie 1·ole of pull- f a11d l)eat1tif11l funct io11 of lifeo 
lis l1er of tl it:• c·ampus r1ewspaper, A&~1's ex-stude11ts' association, ,,~ ~ And who are we to deter such 
Tl1c J3attalio11, tl1e University of sigr1ed ' 1A Vet ' s \V·ife. ' ' ): . 
·r·ex,1s' Daily Texa11 reports. Sept 22• tl1e repo1·ted cen- .,~ beauty? As for con~i·acep.tives, 
• " · . f t ~ I believe that, ''It 1s l)etter to 
Dut T' arl !Zudder, pres iu ent of sorShlp lly Lindsey o a Iron ) I It I t d ·t ll t 
, .... 1ave (:tllL 110 11oe 1 • 1a11 o 
th o s cl1ool, clalrned the r e Is no page lead story on the organ- ,, ed It d t I lt '' 
t l f I , 11e · }l11 r10 lave • C'0r1 so1·sliip at Texa .s A&.·:-.1. t zat to11 of a poli ica orum a11c ', 
1'1Je recent ir1asthead chan Ko , the bann in g of further letters to S~ 
Its t 111 g lllC' 11nlversity as pnlJ- tho editor 011 the. grounds that ll 
llsh0r, fo llowed lly a few days the Sept, 21 letter was unsigned ?, 
a11 otlier cllan ir<' Jn 1vhlch Jln1 and lnac·curat e. ' \\ 
l .lndsoy, dlr ctor of student p11h- ' ep\. 27: t11e issuance 'by th~ 'l 
II cations and tho u 11 i v er sit y's l on1·<1 of Directors of a resolu- \~ 
1  ws a11d t11for 111at.lor1 se1·vtcc, tton saying that. ''po lic ies pei·- ~! 
1vas llsled as edl\or-tn - t hlel , ta l11 lng to student publications \' 
Lindsey's asslstan t as assista11t are n1atters to be handled -wlthln 'I 
editor a11d "I'r.11111n~1 De t"' va11k, tl1e st1·uctt11·e of the u11i;e1·~ity ~ 
former editor-In-chief, as stu- adn1 lnlstrat lon.'' ; ~ 
dent editor, Rudder ' s r ecent meet ing with 
• 
( i 
·~ 
' .... ~ 
Vanzetta McPhee, 1970: Ye s, ( 
a ltl1ough , I feel tl1at pr emarita l ·'i 
sex shou ld not be indulged in, l 
tl1ere are ce1·tain boys and gi rls ;~ 
v1ho are bound to engage in it. ' 
Therefore, I fee l that it is better ' 
to pr event a pregnancy thrn to ~ 
be dropped from the University. ( . 
' 
' 
• 
' 
,, 
}, 
' 'l " 
. ' ,, 
,, ,, 
~~ . 
~; 
~ \\ 
~~ ,, 
' ,, 
Andr ea Ricks,196 7 : Yes, r think~~ 
l11 at It Is not ln keeping with ;~ 
1nodern tl1 nes fo r the school to~' 
l)elievo tl1at co11tr e:tce ptives ai·e ~~ 
not needed bl' young n1en and·}: 
1vomen In college. 'The)· should:• ., 
. ' be avallnbl <' a lso to proven! some '• 
of the perrnanent damages. that~; 
ha ve resulted fron1 ;elf-l11tl1cted·,, 
abort tons, ~~ 
,, ,, 
,1 
,, 
\ 
- - ----------------- --- -------- t he Board, whi ch resu lted In tile I ' ~ Linda Thoman , 19!.3: Yes, If 
' tl1e1·e ts a gre::1t precentage of 
people who have had tq dr op 
out of school due to the disuse 
of contraceptl ves, · But I do not 
feel that they should be given 
} \\ ~ 
* 
* 
•• 
• 
• • 
• 
* 
* 
• 
• 
• 
• 
e 
• 
• 
ee 
' 
la test n1a~thead change, was r e-
port ed ly held to make n1 lnor 
poli CJ' revisior1s but De .F r a11k 
c la lmed Rudde r cal led the meet-
ing to give the Boa r d power to 
fi1·e l1 im6 
When asked before the meet-
ing 11•hether criti cis1n of the ad -
m i11istration- Vi'o11 ld be allo\\-'Gd 
u11der the c"urrent set - up, Rudder 
repliPd, 4 ~\V 110 is tl1e pu blist1er'! 
\Vol,l ld }'OU take the pul 1 l ishe1~ 
to ta sk? • . ~11 I' m ,;a ying is that 
' out to everyone. They shou ld 
be for special problems only. 
; • 4 - t 
~ Ell e n Sugarma n, 1968 : because Fred Charleston, 1968 : Yes, I~ 
' if you a r e married and need think that they should be made \ 
• 
.*Chemical 
tl1i~ ne\\'Spapt?r· \\' i II be ru11 like 
a profess ional ne1rspaper.'' 
co11traceptives ) 'OU can get them available becausoe sex is !1ere to < 
from )'our physi cian, Th e school stay . The obtai1.ing of contra- '¢ sl~ould not be tl1e place to in - cepti ves shou ld lJe si 111plifieoj and~\ 
Zt courage pre111,rit al sex by sell - this "'ould decreas e the ' possi_-
~~ i11g co11t1·aceptives. b1!1t\ of pr o!Jle1ns tl1a ~ arise . 
* 
•I * • • 
• 
'f 
• 
* 
* Mechanical . 
* Electronic 
• 
! The Solid P:r_opellant 
Field Offers You· 
1 ). fr on1 divers e s itt1a tio11s. 
, ,, .. ; .. _, ... ,..!,.t;~~,t,.~, .. , ...... ~~!'"'~ ... ! ... "",..~'t-~~~ ..... ~~~ 
-
Open 
Thu rs., F ti . , Sot. 
' 
3600 GEORGIA A VE. Corner 
T ill 9 p ,M • MINUTU FllOM THI CAMPUS o I 0 n s 
A challenging, enli gh tened, and 
1·eward ing future with oppo rtunity 
for further study, professi'onal atm.os -
phere, proiect responsibi I ity , and 
WASHINGTON'S LARGEST AND FINEST COLLEGIATE STORE 
FEATURING 
1. Eagle Clothes 
2. Botany ''500'' Clothes 
3. Arrow Shirts 
I 
manu,_1ernent • experience . 
• 
U. S. Nayal Propellant Plant 
I tr India n Head , Ma ry land 
~E ~NE SDAY. 16 Nrv 
Inte rv iew s wil I be held on Campus. 
Contact your placement office for 
further information. 
.. 
. -
FUN and· 
·~ 
~~ 
' 
Contemporary 
Cards 
go together 
YOUR STORE NAME 
• 
' 
' 
4. McGregor Shirts 
5. Sutson Shoes & Hats 
EXO.USIVE CAi\IPUS REPRESENTA11VES 
Open a H,,..,,.,.., .4ccoum 
FOR 19 YEARS 
IVY LEAGUE SPECIALISTS! 
- . 
• 
• 
• 
I 
• 
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" 
A major epumenlcal break- England, Haiti and the Domin- . associated with the statement 
through was made on Wednesday lean Republic. Issued at the Statue of Liberty 
November 2, ~t the Burning Bush. The national committees are by the National Committee of 
For the flrst l time In the his- charter members of the Uni- Negro Churchmen on November 
tory of Howard, the religious ver~lty Christian Movement. 3, 1966. This movement main-
organizations 'on campus joined This Organization, at Its annual talns a Washington committee, 
together In presenting the first assembly In September, passed and several concern committees 
of regular programs. It Is per- a resolution supporting Home on South Africa, Latin America, 
haps significant that the first Rule for D.C. The u.c.M. is also South East Asia. 
program was , entitled ''ls God 
• 
Dead?'' Most of ·the slgnlficanc~ 0 
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Due Process (Continued from Page 1) 
• 
. 
Arts. J;Jowever, Dean Calhoun 
admits that 'this Is not speci-
fically stated anywhere. 
' Dean Calhoun was present at 
a meeting of _the Association of 
Women Students later that day 
in Baldwin Small Parlor. The 
subject of the recently suspended 
student arose at which point Dean 
Calhoun requested that none of 
the facts about the meeting be 
reported or quoted . even thollgh 
the meeting was open to all 
women studentso 
Three hundred students gath-
ered In front of the Adminis-
tration Building Tuesday at 2:00 
p.m. to hear students denounce 
the lack of due process at Ho-
• ward. Jay Green t~ld an en-
thusiastic crowd the proposals 
to be sent to the administration 
today afte.r another rally at the 
.:i:ame place. 
comes from fhe fact that this 
theme has caused churches all 
over the country to reassess 
their roles In . the mainstream 
of the society. 
oon 
To provide a background to 
this hlstortcalt Wednesday night 
meeting, one needs to look at 
the organizations concerned. 
There are six religious groups 
operating . on campus. These are 
the Christian Science Society, 
the Canterbury Association, Wal-
ter Brooks Foundation, the Wes-
ley Foundation, the Newman Club 
and the United Campus Christian 
Federation. 
Up until igsa the chaplains 
of these ·organizations had of-
fices on carjipus. But in that 
year the University felt it could 
no longer pro~lde space for these 
' 
· interests. Since that time the 
religious groups have been con-
ducting their r peratlons at stu-
dent houses r hich they main-
tain off campus. To many people, 
th ese off carµpus bases proved 
that the work of these groups 
was no longer necessary at Ho-
ward. The recprd of the past few 
years showed_ ptherwise. 
One aspect of this record Is 
seen in the total immersion of 
the full-time f.haplalns In cam-
pus affairs. The members of 
these groups pave, without fan~ 
fare, tackled alrea problems, pro-
' . vlded assistance (financial and 
otherwise) to students and other 
camptts ,groups. 
Moreover, iuie National com-
mittees of these groups are af-
filiated . with organizations which 
provide l(!>r ~ocal and foreign 
service during summer vaca-
tions. The Tanzania program 
seems to be the most popular 
with Hlward ~dents. 
The following students have 
participated In these programs: 
Carol Grosse, Tanzania, 1964; 
Beverly Wlllfams, 1964; Paul 
Milbourn, 196$; Joy Beele Puer-
to Rico, 196~. In 1966 . also, 
Canterbury chaplain Rev. H. 
!~~:r F:~~e'lam ooo:~~:n~~ 
This sum-me~ projects will be 
a vallable In several Afr l can 
countries, Pu~rto Rico, Canada, 
Bard's Corner 
When everyu!ng ts quiet and at 
last there lsl1peace, 
One man jumJils up and says he's 
I gonna take tJie land 
Of another c!ountry because he 
knows they'111' bored 
And not living: right. 
He says he's gonna teach them to 
• • live right and 
Have contentment. 
His woman tells him he can't 
because you Just 
• • DOn't go around doing things like 
that. 
''I'm a man and It's expected 
of me. I have to live 
Up to the manly Image.'' 
His woman screams, ''Imagesr. 
Images I 
Everybody's screwed over Im-
ages.•• I 
o I 
And then she xtts. 
· y Candice TarPl&J 
l 
t 
' 
• 
' I 
• f 
• 
. 
• 
• 
• ,, 
' 
' 
That's when the IBM interviewer will be on 
campus. When he'd like to talk with you-
whatever your area of study, whatever your 
plans after graduation. : 
You'll find job opportunities at IBM in six ma~ 
jor areas: Computer Applications, Program-
ming, Finance and Administration, Research 
• 
e! 
• 
• 
0 ~ 
-c..t 
• 
. 
and Devel~>pn1cnt, Manufacturi11g and l\1ar-
keting. 
Some of . these areas may not mean much to 
you-now. But just let the IBM interviewer 
explai11 a few of them. One may be just the 
career you're looking for. It could be the start 
of something big-your future with IBM. 
Whatever your immediate c4.mibnents, whatever your area of study, 
sign up for your on campus interview with IBM, now. 
Nov. 15, 1966 
If, for some reason, you aren't able to arrange an interview, drop us a line. Write to: Manager of Cc.·llege Recruiting, 
IBM Corpontion, S'JO Madison Avenue, New York, N. Y. 10022. IBM is an Equal Opponunity Employer. 
• 
• 
' 
• 
' 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• ' 
• 
' 
.. 
• • 
• • 
' 
[ 
• 
' ., 
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Six I Regulars Missing 
Ho~ard Hit 6-1 by Ht;1:rtwick 
by Quinton Worrell 
The Hartwick College soccer Hartwick was awarded a penalty 
team di&zied ~ large partisan for an lntentionaJ foul by a How-
crowd wi:th soccer brilliance and ard defense man. The result-
mastery · Saturday as tbey de- Ing penalty kick left nothing to 
feated a weakened Bison squad be desired as it put the Hart-
6-1. wick team up 5-0. Undaunted by 
Howa ljd , playing with on!y 'tive the state of affairs, the Bisons 
of Its regulars, put up a gallant continued tbeir uphill battle, and 
fight In a game whose score. is deep into the third quarter St, 
no indication of tbe conflict which Hill hit a shot from thirty yards 
took place. The game began with out which gave the goalkeeper no 
Howard quickly gaining the of- choice whatsoever, and the score 
f i was5-J, 
ens ve ~nd making the Hartwici\, In the final quarter, Hartwick 
d~fensiv~, commit themselves. I' was awarded another penalty, for 
Quickly gaining momentum, a handling Infringement, and 
Hartwic~ pressured the Howard Howard was soon down 6-1• Bar-
defense Ii into making mistakes, ran and St. };¥11 pressed hard on 
and wit~ln a few minutes of the the Hartwick defense gaining 
' first quarter, the Hartwick cen- nothing, 
I• ter forrard sent a heade r past 
SURROUNDED -
downfield. 
Booter Earle ·Wilson of Trinidad 5eem1 uncon :erned about against him : as he carries "'the bill 
(Photo by lko) 
the divtng Howard goal-tender. 
Seconds later, the Hartwick to-
ward b/azed a scorcher past 
Ford tor the second goal ·or the 
game, ar d Hartwick College_con-
trolled a commanding lead. 
The Bisons, however, pressed 
on with very little success as 
their spectacular passing game 
dlsmaJJ~, bl\E'ke down in front of 
the goal al'ta. A see-saw bat-
tle continued between the two 
teams, ntil late in the second 
quarter when Hartwick empted 
for two quick tallies and at the 
half-tim interval, the score was 
4-0. 
With arias St. Hill control-
ling tbe mid-field play, theBoot-
ers came on strong after the 
half, exhibiting the fine ball-
handling for which tbey are noted, 
Bui disaster struck again, as 
' ,j1''+ 
,i;#~~:~:~· ,:!.; .; 
(B.S.M.E.) of the 
Bethl~hem Steel Loop 
Course knows where the 
action Is. He's on the move 
at the nation's most 
modern steel plant 
-oW! Burns Harbor Plant 
in northern Indiana, 
Join the action. 
First 1step: pick up 
a copy of "Careers 
with Bethlehem Steel 
and the Loop Course" 
at YOF,; place?J-ent 
office, Then sign up 
for a !campus interview. 
Our ~967 Loop Class 
has o~nings for technical 
and ~on-technical graduates (and IJX>8t-grads) for 
wee~s in steel o~ations, 
reaea~-iurch, sales, 1111rung, 
accoilnting, and other 
activitiee. 
' An Equal Opportunity 
Employer in the Plans for 
I Progress Program 
Nov. 11, 1966 
BETHLEHEM 
Sl1EEL 
Why become an engineer at 
Garrett-AiResearch? You'll have to 
work·harder and use more of 
' 
your knowledge than engineers 
at most other companies: 
I 
• 
-
• It you're our kind of engineer, 
you have some very definite ideas 
about your career. 
For example: 
You've worked hard to get a 
good education. Now you want to 
put it to work in the best way 
possible. 
You will never be satisfied with 
run-of-the-mill assignments. You 
demand exciting, 
challenging projects. 
You not only accept 
individual responsibil-
ity - you insist upon it. 
Does that sound like 
you? Then AiResearch 
is your cup of tea. 
Our business is 
mainly in sophisticated aerospace 
systems and subsystems. 
Here, research, design, and de-
velopment lead to production of 
' 
• 
., 
, actual hardware. 
Th?t means you 
have the oppor-
tunity'. to start with 
a customer's .problem 
• ... :... .•. _. .... . 
and see it through to a 
system that will get th~. job done. 
The product lines at AiResearch, 
Los Angeles Division, are environ-
mental systems, flight inforrna tion 
anrJ ro\1trols sys-
tems, 11eat transfer 
._ .• . systems, secondary 
:. power generator 
. 
• systems for missiles 
-imd space, electri-
cal systems, and 
specialized indus-
trial systems. 
In ea.ch category AiResearch 
employs three kinds of engineers. 
Pre)iminary design engineers do 
the analytical and theoretical 
work, then write proposals. 
Design engineers do the lay-
outs; t urn an idea into a product. 
Developmen ta! engineers are 
' 
responsible for making hardware 
out of concepts. 
Whichever field fits yo11 best, we 
can guarantee yot1 this: you can 
go as far and fast as your talents 
can carry you. You can make as 
' much 1noney as any engineer in a 
• 
comparable spot- a.-iyw.here. And 
of course, at Ailleaear,:h, you'll 
get all the plus be11efits a top com-
pany offers. 
• 
Our engineering staff is smaller 
than comparable companies: This 
spells opportunity. It gives a man 
who wants to make a mark plenty 
of e lbow room to expand. And 
while he's doin_g it he 's working 
with, and learning from, some of 
' ' 
the real pros in the field. 
If the AiResearch story sounds 
Ji:ke opportunity speaking to you- · 
don't fail to contact AiResearch, 
Los Angeles, or see our repre-
sentative when he comes to your 
campus. 
We'll be happy to talk to you -
about you and your future. 
And put this in the back of your 
mind: \:-
In a field where me'lting chal-
lenges pays off in rewards ... 
• 
AiResearch 
i's challenge 
An equal opportunity 
employer 
AiResearch Manufacturing Division 
Los Angeles 
Sign up now in the Placement Office for interviews. An AiResearch 
representative will be interviewing on campus Wednesday, Nov. 16; 
• 
• 
' 
' 
·-
-1 
-
-
• 
• 
• 
•. 
• 
• 
• 
_,11v1~mher ;J O. • J 966 
The Bison Cros s Country team 
will end ti s fin est season In 
three year~ today with a try for 
a 4-2 recdll'd. Last week tl1e 
Thi nc lads defeated Cheyney Stat<0 
' 
by a score of 20-39 before being 
nipped by Towson 1 State College 
31-27 Saturday, '. 
Fast -moving thi~- c lad s made a 
grand sweep of their out-classed 
( [Jy t}1r 1111lic .r ,,f ·· Ji'r1ll!1 / (11i111rl tl1l f '/11a, lt1Jy.r.;.1' 1. 
"/J0 1Ji< r·i/lis,'· 1·tr.) 
'''\l' ' IS l<' OR 'l 'HE 1'\'1 . .\NY 'fl-llNGS 
YOU'l,L 'fE . .\Cl-i HER 
~';;. ·i ll di~pt1te-- P.u r1~ly ·-;. Jt : - th .. 1t r ;.lis i11g- l·hil<lrcn 
1s .:1 ask ·hict1 reQlJires full time ;trtll ~tv.'''·"'11 t1 1e ski lls. 
~c111ethe l esf' . a r ece11t n1tio11 -.i.,icle ~tJr\' C.\' ~i a ; r t' \' t!clled a 
~t;1rtling f:l('t: m0tl1e r .;; , .. ·hc1 f..:,\) IJc1<·k t(1 \\'l>rk ;.1ftl r t hei r 
chi ld ·on a re safely th rough the early yea rs are noti1Lly 
happ ~r. better adjusted. and mo re fulfilled than mothe rs 
\v!10 irnpJ~· rem ai11 i1t)lls<:•v;i , ·es . l\11 ) r( ' ( 1\· 1~ r -· ::1n1l m::lrk thi :--
well t he ch ild.-en of sueh work ing mothe rs a re th cmselvc-s 
happ,e r, bette r adju sted. and n1ore fulfill ed 1 
All \·e r~· well, ) 'Ot! B-<1.'.•. but what. '~ it got to cto \\•ith ) ' l)lJ? 
Is r1't it ob,·ious? If ~·o u :t re underachi eving ::i t: college, get 
~·o ur 1m ot her a job. • 
\l1 , at kind uf job" Well si r , your mothe r is probably 
bet \\ . eri:- 35 :tt1d 50 )'€<lr:-; of c1ge , s11 certain oc(:1iµati<1ns 
mus t! immediate!,· '.ie ruled out. Loggi•g, fo r exan1ple. Or 
whali ng. Or carhopping . 
But don't despair. The re are othe r kinds of jobs- not 
man y , t o be su re, but some. Tiowever, you must not stick 
M om ir1 j ust ~\n~- old job. You must remember tt1at ?.f te r 
the e~eitemcnt of rai s in g yo u, she would be bt,red to (ears 
as a file clerk, for ir1stauce, or as a dolman. I A dolman, as 
" 'e all kn o\v. is someone who brings handfuls of water to 
traell la ve r s. \\1 ith the recent invention of th<• pail, dolrr,en 
are $ ra(Ju!11ly falling into technologica l unemployment. I 
P. ut I digress . 1 was say ing, find Mom a JOb W<> rtLy of 
he r dalents , something challenging that uses her vast" is-
dom la nd experience but, at the same time, is not too hard 
on h er obsolescing tissues. That's what. Walter Sigafnos 
did, and the res ults wer e brilliantly successful. 
\Valter, a sophomore at. the Upper Maryland College of 
Wic~rer\vork and Belles Lettres, . majoring in raffia, ap-
proached t he problem scientifically. First he asked himself 
what his mother did best. Well sir, what she did best was 
to keep hollering, "Dress warm, Walter!" 
t 
i 
\ 
At first glance this seemed a skill not widely !n demand, 
but ).Valter was not discouraged. Ile sent out hundreds of 
inqui ri es and today, I am plea•ed to report, his motl\er is 
hap~lily ·employed as wardrobe mistress for the Montreal 
C';1nadienR. 
• 
• 
Anoth er fortunate venture was that of Fr.ank C. Grans· 
miro, n j unior at the Oregon State Conservatory of Music 
and o
1 
ptometry, majoring in i<ties. Frank, like Walter, did 
a survev in depth of his mother's talents. Chi'ef among 
the~. he found, was her ability to mak~ a roast of beef 
feed the whole family for three days. So, naturally, Frank 
got her a job at the l\Iuseum of Natural History. 
\Vhnt has .one to do \Vith the other, you ask? Isn't it 
obvi'ous? Anyone 11·ho (':In ~tretch ribs like that belongs in 
. I pale11>ntology. 
,, 
• 
• 
• 
I lcannot conclude this colum'n wit ho~t saying a few 
worlis about Personna Super Stainless Steel Blades. The 
reason I cannot is that this column is sponsored by the 
make rs of Personna Super Stainless Steel Blades, and 
they are inclined to get peckish if I omit to mention their 
product. · 
Not, mind you, that it is a ch.ore for me to plug Per~onna. Or, for the matter of that, to shave with 
Personna. No sir: no chore. Personna takes the pain out 
of shaving, scraps the scrape, negates th~ nick, repudiates 
t.he rasp, peels the pull, boycotts the burn, blackballs the 
bite, ousts the ouch. Furthermore, P ersonna endures and 
abides , gives you luxury f;have after luxury shave, day 
after clay after day. And further furthermore, Personna 
is ava ilable both in double-edge style and Injector style. 
And as if all this were not bounty enough, P ersonna is 
now offering you a chance to grab a fistful of $100 bills! 
Stop at your Personna dealer and get an .entry blank for 
the ne\v Personna Super Stainless Steel Sweepstakes. But 
h u rry'. Time is limited . 
• 
* * * 
© l\jot;li, Ma• !->hulman 
Th~ makers of Personna who bring you this column all 
1hro1tgh the acl1.t1ol year also l1ring you i:ie 1tltimate in 
l11xury shaving tcith Personna and Personna's partner 
in- .i,,.nving comfor1~Burmn Shave, reg1tlt1f or menthol. 
' 
• 
• 
THE HILLTOP l'l\ge 11 
• 
' by · Bernie 
opponents from Cheyney State In 
their Nov e m be r 2nd meetln~. 
Howard runners took all but one 
of the first five places , leaving 
very little doubt as to who domln· 
ated the meet. ~11ke Wilson led 
all runners "·Ith a clocking of 
17 :1G, Tyrone Mallory, who con-
ti11u~s to improve, was seco11d a 
sho rt d i s ta11ce heh i11d.,_ Th e. meet 
1v ith Cheyney Stat e produced few 
difficult ies; l10\\·8ver th e follo\v -
!ng contest with Towson proved 
to be a different story, 
Towson State Co ll ege, located 
just outside of Baltim0 r 'e, Mary-
land, has a rugged cross-coun-
try cours<0 covering 4 miles of 
hill s, gulliesi and sparse under-
growi.ho Mike Wilso1 , wt10 fe l l 
on ce duri11g the race~ rna:iaged 
to gain third place beh ind Patton 
and Mahcer of TO\l.'son. F t·ed 
Go rd on, · Tyr o:ip ri.1a l lo)·, and 
~a rion Guyto11 al l placed i r1 tl1e 
top seve110 
Howard needed only, one more ~ 
performer In the top ten to turn 
the 27-31 defeat Into a victory, 
The meet, which was run during 
Towson ' s Homecoming half-
time, provided a good measu re 
of cros s - coun try experience fo r 
our game athletes. 
• 
KEEP THAT STRIDE! - Coach Wilmer 
Johnson watches his runners cOmpete . 
(Photo by Ike) 
. 
Chessmen 
Take 2nd 
On the weekend of November 4-
6, the Howard University Chess 
team: l.ouis Simpson, Norman 
J ones , Walter Evans, and Hamp-
ton Jackson, took second place 
honors in the Georgetown Invita-
tional Tournament . Georgetown 
captured !st place by only 1/ 2 
point and Catholic University was 
2nd in the Swiss-type tournament. 
Simpsons' 3 vic tories, 1 loss and 
1 draw were good enough to win 
him 3rd place In lnd!\lidual 
competition, 
other Howard S co res were: 
' 
• 
' 
• 
• • 
·;;,, • .. :: 
• 
' 
Having earned a fine 3- 2 r eco rd 
thus far this year. the road -
runn er s are r eall)· 1 ·gun111n~ ' 
for their fourth win as they tackle 
~Il !l e rsvlll e at horn'' today. 
Evans 3-2, Jackson 2-2-1; and 
Jones 2-2•1. The Howard team, 
not to be outdone by other teams, 
had !ts ''Cheerleaders•• leading 
moral support throughout the 
tournament. The Chessmen plan 
to win a triangular meet with 
CCNY and Georgetown on Decem-
ber 6, 
HEY, MOVE OYER! - Roadrunner captain Mike Wilson matches 
opponent where the 3.2 mile course pas1e1 McMillan Reservoir. 
.. . 
strides with an 
(Photo by Ike) 
I 
. ; 
. mponphobia: 
tl:iey don't teach it 
. atH.U. 
' 
I 
1'hey don't teach it anywhere else 
' either. Tan1ponphobia is our 11ame for 
the doubt and hesitation so man)' 
American girls still feel about i11ter-
nal sa11itary protection. 
Why just American girls? Because 
they've 11ever .had the adva11tage of 
a relJlarkable tampon that European 
girls have 'bee11 usi11g for years. 
pon. And Carefree expands, not in 
just one direction, but carefully in 
every directior1 . It shapes itself to 
you. 
r'ou owe it to yourself to try it this 
mo11th. C_arefree Regular or Carefree 
Super. 
Free month's supply plus attrac-
tive Carefree Purse Case to carry five 
tampons: send 25¢ to c;over handling Now this tampo11 is available in 
America. It's called Carefree. 
What's so remarkable about it? 
First of all, Carefree does11't have an 
applicator. Doesn't need one. It' s so 
compact, so smooth a11d firm, that it 
can be inserted easily with your own 
to Pharmedica, Box C2, 501 George 
Street, New Brunswick, N .J. Specify -
Regular or Super. 
hand. But, despite its small size, one TAM p 0 N s 
regular Carefree abso_rbs almost twice . / <<: :\•:<'••'i'•'''''•:•:'\: <•> ?:' ,\:}\): :{,' < > : \{\:: ::<:•\':':::•::' .,: as much as the leading regular tam- · ,.,.' , .. ,.,.,.,. ,. ,.,.,,,,.,,. .,.,.,. ,.,., ., .. ,., .... · .,, ,,., .. ,. · ,.,.,,.,.,. '' .,.,.,,,,,,,,,., ' 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
-
• 
• 
• 
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' ' ! The Athletic Dilemma: Part II ' 
' ' ! Athletic A id: ~ 
~ A . Dream?~ 
,...,,...,,...,,...,,.,,.,,..,,,,...,,...,,...,,..,,,..,,~ 
by Ike R;dley, Jr. 
Ed Nrte: Last weeks Installment of this two-part edltor!al on the 
athletic dllemna at Howard listed some of the many evils that plague 
our athletic system. Using the football team as a case-in-point, It 
sketche~- the history of the problems Involved and pointed briefly to 
some <J the Injustices which the present system fosters. With that 
as a base this second and final Installment wtll deal with what ls 
being done and what can be done about It. 
• 
·Howard Uni\rersity is, without a doubt, facing the 
greatest crisis in its athletic history. It is faced 
with a problem of identity, · of faulty self-evalua-
tion; a problem '"hose roots lie in the absurdity 
and hypocricy of antiquated ideas and values. 
The problem can be stated quite sin1ply: can 
Howard University adopt a progressive role in this 
''changi11g society'' and either give its intercollegi-
ate grogram the 1vhole hearted support it deserves 
01· s rirap varsity athletics altogether? Alleviatio11 of 
the roblem would entail a radical change in uni-
ve1·si y atl1letic policy; a continuation of the prese11t 
policy of ignoring the problem will only sink our 
program deeper in the quagmire of me·Jiocrity in 
wl)icfy. it flounders. 
Som<i mi.ght ask ''But 1vhat is mediocre about 
OUl' athletic · systen1'? Granted we don't WIN all tl1e 
ti1ne, but we have an impressive multimillion dollar 
gym11asium (the best in the C.I.A.A.), and excellent 
equipment and facilities. Our varsity teams travel 
first class and stay in the best hotels. I1ow could we 
poss.ibly be mediocre?'' Few complaints if any can 
be lodged against our physical plant, in fact, ours 
is an athletic showplace. The adrriinistr.ation has 
provided our varsity program with everything it needs; 
except the potential to coffi1,ete witl1 univer'sities of 
com11arable size and standing. . 
Our grid squad was shut out Saturday by. a school 
whose total male population was sma.11 enough to live 
in Drew Hall without triple roorns. And yet our 
glorified high school athletic policy does not permit 
its ca>aches tli.e basic freedom necessary for competi-
tion fith REPUTABLE teams: the freedom to recruit 
a nucleus of dedicated, talented, sizable, and ACADEM-
ICALLY eligible high school players. 
· Trjl;J.B, grants-in-aid or tuition wavers are not the 
final answer, but they do .go a long way toward 
puttip.g rloward in the realm of higher athletic com-
petition to wl1ich it should belong. We can hever 
play better teams uhtil we stop playing mediocre 
ones, We will never improve to the point where 
we can beat those mediocre team:> unless our coaches 
can i ttract promising student-athletes to our campus. 
• 
·Sports Mailbox :''Mediocre'' 
To the Sports Editor: 
I! w~s fairly evident from Sat-
. urdayis game that it is far more 
inter~stlng to watch the cheering 
squad ltnan the football team.,Un-
doubtedly much is wrongwlthour 
Bl sons, and u n f o rt u n a t e 1 y as 
much, or more, is wrong with 
our soccer. team. In fact, so many 
of us are · so disturbed at the 
• 
shoddy performance of both 
tea.m5i that we respectfully sug-
gest tihat the powers that be:. (A) 
close the imposing gymnasium 
for all activities, save recrea-
tional ones (there are lamentably 
few n w); (B) fire the respective 
coach s; (C) withdraw from the 
infam tis CIAA; (D) create a uni-
que spectator competition among 
Howard students who could then 
attend the NCAA soccer compe-
tition as our soccer team, and 
(E) fast er intramural activities 
or perhaps Inter - frat g a mes 
whlc~ are the only thing which 
our ~tudent body would get en-
thus91 over, .. 
- Frankly It seems the lesser of 
two evils to restrict the gross 
ineptness and inefficiency which 
characterizes Howard athle-
tics to our ow\1 campus. More .. 
over, perhaps by withdrawing 
from var!\lty sports our students' 
activity fJes may be reasonable 
lowered. 
It is Ironic that just at the time 
when we are clamoring for great ... 
er newspaper coverage from the 
area newsJ:X1,pers, out perfor-
mance In such . a publicity-con-
scious field as sports is at rock-
bottom and hardly merits being 
called a performance at all. IF 
WE ARE NOT GOING TO SUP-
PORT VARSITY ATHLECT!CS 
WHOLE-HEARTEDLY, THE 
PROGRAM SHOULD BE DROP-
PED ALTOGETHER. 
On the other hand, If we are 
to seriously consider defeating 
the mediocre teams we play, we 
must hire competent coaches, of-
fer athletic. scholarships, make 
plans to compete NATIONALLY, 
and if at all possible, have a 
stadium Instead ofaplaylngfield. ' 
• 
Owen E. James, '68. 
• 
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Calling All 
Pitchers • 
All men wishing to le<!rn 
how to pitch or to improve 
present baseball pitching 
skills are asked to attend an 
organizational meeting with 
Mr. Tom Harris, former col-
lege and professional pitch· 
ing star. The meeti'ng will .be 
held Monday, November 
14th, at 12:45 P .M'., in the 
lounge of the Men's Gym· 
nasium· for the purpose of 
setting up ·a regular pitching 
workshop. All interested 
men are urged to come out 
Monday, meet Tom Harf.is 
and learn how he can im-
prove your baseball skill. 
Bison Sportsweek 
' 
TOO 
0
LATE - Bison defenders Dwight Petit (82) and Lynn Green (88) close in on 
Bear Qu<irterback A 1 Tyler in S;:iturday's gam.e. (Photo by Ike) 
, 
Thursday, N.ovember 10 
SOCCER - · Millersville 
1 :30 P.M. - Howard Stadium 
CROSS.COUNTRY - Millersville 
Bears' Air Attack 
Blanks Bisons 13 -0 
, 
1 :30 P.M. - H-oward Stadium 
S;:iturday, November 12 . 
FROSH SOCCER - Georgetown 
10:30 A.M. - Howard Stadium 
SOCCER - Trenton St<ite 
by Ike 
The Livingston College Bears 
took to the air Saturday and 
beat the Bison Gridders 13-0 in 
their final home game, The Bi-
sons were handed their first 
shut-out of the season in a game 
which sa.w a fine defensive ef-
fort offset by a11 unproductive 
offensive showing. 
The Bear's aerial at ta ck 
proved the best of the home team 
because of the accurate passing 
arm of quarterback Al 1'yler, 
most valuable player in confer-
ence play last year and who pres-
ently leads the nation in pass-
ing yardage, · has racked up 
1735 yards in six games. He 
also !1~d 26 T,D. passes so far 
this year and averages 276 yards 
pe,· gama, but was held to 139 
yards and 13 points Saturday, a 
tr1b11te to the Bison's keen de-
fensive play. 
The fir st quarter saw a de-
fensive hassle in w1'1ch neither 
team managed to score., A long 
run by Harold Ford highlighted 
a Bison drive which was bllUlted 
on the Livingston two by a back-
field fumble. Livingston made the 
scoreboard !n the second quarter 
with a 23-yard pass play from 
Tyler to Hendrix; the following 
kick failed. 
The Bears scored again in the 
3rd quarter on another Tyler 
pass, the point after making the 
score· 13-0, One of the most 
costly plays of the game ca1ne 
soon after 1vhen a Bison punt was 
returned to our two., A Livings-
ton score was averted by a last- . 
minute tackle by Wayne Da 'vis, 
but quarterback Walt \Vhite and 
halfback Harold Ford were both 
injured on the play, Ford to the 
extent that .he was disabled for 
the remainder of the game .. 
A last-ditch Bison drive In the 
4th quarter was _aborted when 
Livingston's •Joe Poke inter-
cepted a Howard pass in the end-
zone and ran it out to the five. 
A final-quarter passing splurge 
..-----Grapplers -~ 
All men interested in try-
ing out for the varsity wres-
tling team are asked to con-
tact Coach Sid Hall in hi's 
office or to I e a v e their 
names in the office of the 
Men's Physical Education 
Department. 
by quarte1·back Curtis Sim n1ons 
also failed and the ga1ne ended 
13-0, Livingston. 
The Bison~' final ga rr.e of the 
season will take place Saturday 
iI1 Atlanta, Georgia, when our 
grldmen battle Morehouse Col-
lege. The Blsons embarrassed 
~1orehouse 33-0 In last year's 
contest and if they repeat this 
will end the season with a 4,,.4 
recordi 
1 :30 P.M. - Howard Stadium 
FOOTBALL - Morehouse 
Away 
Monday, November 14 
PITCHING CLINIC - Tom Harris 
12: 15 P .M. - Gym lounge 
Wednesday, November 16 
SOCCER - Georgetown· • 
2:00 P.M. - Howard Stadiu~ 
VARSITY-H CLUB - Weekly Meet;ng 
12:45 P.M. - Varsity locker Room 
Homecoming Kaliedoscope 
COLORBALLOU: HOWARD STYLE - The above shots are just a few glimpses of 
the sights and scenes evident at a Howard Homecoming. {This is obviously a poo,. 
attempt by the HILLTOP sports editor to fill the space of a cancelfed Coke ad), In-
cluded are scenes ~rom the annual ~o-ed fashion show so much ~ P,art of How.ird . 
Homecoming. · 
(Pho'°' by Jke) 
' 
• 
